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MIT May Discipline
Students for Thefts

. By Helana Kadyszewski
STAFF REPORTER

MIT administration is deciding
whether it should take disciplinary
action in a case of out-of- tate
treet ign theft allegedly perpe-

trated by four members of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity.

Four MIT students were is ued
criminal citations this past Colum-
bus Day weekend, following the
apprehension of the truck they
were driving by Brandon, Vermont
State Police.

Joseph P. Carlucci 'OS, Eric A.
Dominguez '04, .Peter S. Jaglom
'OS, and 'Nicho las J. Fahey '05
were intercepted after a passerby
-notified police of a sign reading
"Welcome to the Town of Ply-
mouth" in the back of the truck.

According 1'0 The Boston
Globe, police found 'an estimated
27 road signs in the truck. The
signs were snatched from state
highways and the Killington and
Okemo ski areas. According to the
police, the four students were in
Brandon over the weekend for a
party.

The four alleged thieves are all
members of MIT's Beta Nu chap-
ter of DTD. As reported in the

-Globe, the police had initially
speculated that the thefts had
occurred as part of a fraternity ini-

, tiation stunt.
"We're all taking this very seri-

ously, as we expect MIT-will. But

Buffet Back
After Four

Year Absence
By Eun J. Lee
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

thi was the act of a few individu-
al , not a reflection of our fraterni-
ty. We will cooperate in bringing
the matter to a satisfactory conclu-
sion," said John C. Rondoni '02,
president of DTD.

Rondoni was reluctant to
release any details about the inci-
dent but did say that the four stu-
dents have a court date set for Jan-
uary. He also asserted contrary to
the report that appeared in the
Globe, that the thefts were
"absolutely not associated with
any formal or informal DTD initia-
tion event."

Administration may take action
When reached for comment on

Monday morning, both Dean for
Student Life Larry G. Benedict and
David N. Rogers, the Assistant
Dean and Director for Fraternities,
Sororities, and Independent Living
Groups, had only just been
informed of the incident.

"As yet, we do not have all of
the facts, but we are taking this
very seriously," Rogers said.
Benedict said that "We do not
want to jump to any conclusions
until we have the story straight."

Because the crime happened
off-campus and yet was allegedly
committed by MIT students, the
incident forecasts mixed po sibili-
ties for further disciplinary action.

Sign Theft, Page 16
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The eather
Today: unny windy 54°F (12°C)

Tonight: Clear, cold, 32°F (O°C)
Tomorrow: Mo tly sunny, 48°F (9°

Details, Page 2
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A crane puts the finishing touches on the MIT Museum's new facade.

Simmons, Aramark Vie for
By Maral Shamloo
STAFF REPORTER

If you've never experienced the
foul stench of a six-year-old carton
of milk rotting away in a dorm
fridge, visit Random Hall today.
Then decide whether mandatory
dining or Simmon Hall could pos-
sibly be any uglier than Random
Hall Milk.

MIT's chapter of the Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity is running
the annual Ugliest Manifestation on
Campus contest once again. Today

The Graduate Student Council
and the Class of 2003 will host the
second ever Infinite Buffet, a
$65,000 event that attemptsto bring
together the MIT community by fill-
ing the infinite corridor with food.

CIa s of 2003 president Sina
Kevin azemi, former GSC presi-
dent Soulaymane Kachani G, and
Satwiksai Seshasai G were the prin-
cipal organizers for the buffet, which
will take place this Saturday from 11
a.m, to 3 p.m.

The buffet, which is free and open to the entire
public, will line the infinite corridor and lobby 13
with intemationally-themed food catered by the MIT
faculty club. People will be able to enter the event
through buildings 7,8 nd 13.

The event will also feature a range of student
group performers, and President Charles M. Vest
and Mayor Anthony D. Gallucio will make speeches
at 1 p.m. A heated tent in Killian Court will allow
attendees to socialize with other members of the'
MIT community.

WENDY GU-THE TECH

Sporting a special logo, the MIT mascot TIM invites diners in
Courses to the community-wide Inflnite Buffet on Saturday.

theme is based not only upon the recent building
construction work on campus but also represents a
more symbolic construction which they hope the
event win accomplish.

"We re building a stronger community," said
azemi.

The last Infinite Buffet was held on ov. 22,
1997, and "was designed to rai e the campus com-
munity spirit after the event of that fall ... Scott
Krueger and all that," e hasai said.

The workers serving the food will be dressed in
construction workers' coveralls, and the decoration
and centerpieces on the tables will al 0 follow thi
theme. The organizers have u ed "Infinite Buffet'Buffet "under construction"

The theme of this year s buffet will be "MIT
Under Construction." The organizers said that thi Inflnite Buffet, Page 14

is the last day to vote in Lobby 10
by donating money to charity in the
name of a favorite UMOC candi-
date.

Thi year's candidates include
perennial favorite Random Hall
Milk, new undergraduate dormitory
Simmons Hall, mandatory dining
plans, Aramark, the MIT Museum,
the Lobby 7 scaffolding, East Cam-
pus artwork Transparent Horizons,
and objectivism, the Ayn Rand-
inspired philosophy. As of 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Simmons Hall led the

oc
mandatory meal plan $93.83 to

77.49, with Random Hall Milk a
close third at $62.62:

UMOC organizers were not sur-
prised by the top three candidates.
"Although the mandatory meal plan
concerns more students, Random
Hall milk has a whole donn behind
it," said UMOC committee member
Andromeda Yelton. "Or in the case
of Simmons Hall, there are many
people who are concerned about the

UMOC, Page 15

TEAL Project a Success;
May Expand Next Year
By Vincent Chen
STAFF REPORTER

Despite a contentious initial
argument over the program's loca-
tion, the Technology Enabled
Active Learning tudio Phy ics Pro-
ject (TEAL) is proving thus far to
be quite a success, according to stu-
dents and faculty.

"Our overall goal is to teach
freshman physics better, so it's
more palatable," said Professor of
Physics John W. Belcher, Principal
Investigator on the TEAL project at
MIT.

Beginning thi semester, Intro-
ductory Electromagneti m (8.02T)
is offered in a prototype of the
TEAL format. 190 students are cur-
rently enrolled in the class, 50 more
than the 140 that had been expected.
Course planners hope that all intro-
ductory physics courses will eventu-
ally be offered in the TEAL/Studio
format.

An essential component of
TEAL's attempt to improve intro-
ductory physics consists of bringing
hand -on experiments to the class-
room. "We want to get experiments
into the hands of student , to move
away from textbook learning. With
physic , you really need experience
the phenomena ' said Peter Dour-
mashkin 76, lecturer for the Experi-

mental Study Group. "One of the
big problems with lecture-based
learning i that it is passive."

TEAL attempts to use more
"active engagement methods" in
order to keep students interested in
and attending the class. Traditional-
ly, low attendance levels have been
a problem with lecture format class-
es. "Attendance would be forty to
fifty percent," Belcher said. "From a
faculty perspective, it's demoraliz-
ing. People stroll in late and you
know they won't get anything out of
the lecture."

tudents believe that the TEAL
format is more engaging to students.
"A lot of people in this class took
AP Physics C and got 5' s. I've seen
a lot of this before, but the experi-
ment give me a reason to show up
to class," said Jennifer C. ovosad
'OS, a student currently enrolled in
8.02T. "A lot of people learn by
doing, so this is very good for
them."

"Even if the students have gotten
Physics C credit and have seen this
before, we really want to make sure
people understand it," Dourmashkin
said.

"All this stuff is very subtle
stuff, and it's important to really do

TEAL, Page 15

Daylight
Saving Time
ends on
Sunday.

OPINIO-- -
Aimee L. Smith calls attention to
the U.S. role in humanitarian dis-
a ter in Afghanistan.
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THE WASHINGTO\ PO T

The to k market freaked out Thur day morning over the late t
evidence that the bu ine condition are continuing to eteriorate but
quickly regained it confiden e and taged the kind of turnaround that
trader are counting on g tting from the economy early ne t year.

The Do Jone indu trial average began the day with a 1 O-point
dive and in early trading all 0 of the blue chip toe ere down.
But after barely half an hour the market began a teady re overy that
produced gains in all the market indicator by day end.

The Dow closed up more than 1.2 percent, or 11 points at
9462.9 and the tandard Poor' 00 inde gained nearly 1 point
at 1100.09. The daq compo ite inde was up nearly point, or
more than 2.5 perc nt, at 17 5.

The dramatic re er al caught all treet' pundit with their
qu te down. By the time one analy t proclamation that 'after the
harp gain of the pa t month or 0 the market i entitled to pull

back' hit the sociated Pre ire the pullback as 0 er.

me apitol Hill Offices Still Unsafe
THE WASHINGTON POST

Hundred of lawmaker moved back into their office on apitol
Hill Thursday but congre ionalleaders aid fear of anthrax contami-
nation would keep two major office building shut for the tim being.

House member reoccupied their offices in the Rayburn and
Cannon buildings enate ajority Leader Tom Das hle (D- .D.)
said he hope the Dir en building will be ready to open Friday.

But Daschle cautioned that i likely to be next week before mo t
of the Hart building i opened again - and possibly even later for the
contaminated outhea t wing where an anthra -laden letter wa
opened in his office Oct. 15. On the Hou e ide, leaders are keeping
the Longworth office building closed a they await further test
re ults.

Da chle al 0 announced that trace of anthrax were found in a
ventilation sy tern filter on the ninth floor of the Hart building and in
a Hart tairwell leading from the eighth floor to a ninth-floor confer-
ence room.

Capitol Police spokesman Lt. Dan ichol aid the bacteria could
have been drawn up through the ventilation sy tern to the filter from
Daschle's fifth and ixth floor office. He also aid Da chle' taff
used the conference room after the letter wa opened in hi office.

e Iraq of Smuggling Oil
THE WASHINGTON POST

Iraq wa caught muggling 10 million worth of oil through an
thens-ba ed hipping company in violation of U. . anctions, the

United ation said Thur day.
U. . and . . officials have long u pected Iraq of siphoning off

between 1 billion to 2 billion in oil revenue each year, but this i
the first time the United ations has obtained hard evidence.

Under the a U. . o·il-for-food program begun in 1996, Iraq is
allowed to ell oil to buy humanitarian good , pay restitution to vic-
tims of the Persian Gulf War and fund improvement in the country s
infra tructure. Iraq e ported more than 1 billion worth of oil la t
year.

Benon evan, the executive director of the program, provided the
U. . ecurity Council with a letter WeOOe day from a Greek captain
who admitted illegally exporting 500,000 barrels of Iraqi crude dur-
ing two trip to the Persian Gulf port of ina Al-Bakr in May and

ugu t.
Chiladaki Theofanis, captain of the oil tanker E sex, wrote to the

United ations and the United tates in eptember that Iraq loaded
1.8 million barrel into his vessel on ay 16 while a team of U. .
inspector looked on.

J stice Department Begins
e Anti-TerroristMeasures

By Josh Meyer
LOS ANGELES TfMES

ically broadened li t of terrori m-
reI ted crime . In many ca e ,
authoritie win be ble to h Id us-
pect in co tody for longer period ,
in an effort to link them to su pe t-
ed terrori t plot .

gent ill pur ue u pected ter-
rori t into the dark t corner of
cyber pa e taking ad antage of
ne ubpoena power to obtain pre-

iou ly prohibited information
about their credit card and bank
account number .

nd information obtained
through grand jury subpoena will
be hared with other law enforce-
ment authoritie , 100 ening the
ecrecy that ha long urrounded the

federal indictment proce ,accord-
ing to enior Ju tice Department
officials.

Echoing remarks Ashcroft made
to the nation's mayor in a morning
speech, the officials aid they expect
the new law enforcement activities
to have an immediate impact.

"This unleashes us to pursue
these ca es to the fullest measure,"
said one senior Justice Department
official. "We could literally deploy
within minutes." .

The official aid FBI agents and

it is produced by professional print-
ing plants under comparativley tight '
security.

This mail is presorted by the
mailers, reducing the amount of pro-
cessing required by the po tal ser-
vice. Postal officials believe it does
not need to be irradiated.

Rather, the sanitizing radiation
will be applied to personally pre-
pared letters like the ones addressed
to BC ews anchorman Tom
Brokaw and Senate Majority Leader
Tom Daschle (D-S.D).

The equipment produces radia-
tion that kills any bacteria inside an
envelope and on its surface, olan
said.

The machines will be used pri-
marily on the collection end of the
postal process. The letter carriers
will pick up mail from homes and
street boxes and bundle it for distri-
bution to the appropriate mail-pro-
cessing centers. There, the
envelopes will be irradiated before
being placed into the machines that
read their ZIP codes and sort them

federal pro ecutor ere already
pr paring to go after a fir t wave of
target, and to recei e long-await d
information gathered under the For-
ign Intelligence urveillance ct,

which in the past wa used primarily
to disrupt threats to national securi-
ty.

The official would not di cus
the potential number of ca e , and
aid the ensitive "hand-off" of

information will be overseen by the
new terrorism task force that
A hcroft created at the Justice
Department.

By day' end Thur day, the
number of people taken into cus-
tody in connection with the terror-
i m investigation had climbed to at
least 952. That number was expect-
ed to rise sharply once the new law
goes into effect, according to FBI
agents, prosecutors and Ashcroft
himself.

Some defense lawyers said the
new powers will further erode the
constitutional and civil rights of
Middle Easterners and others caught
u~ in a federal law enforcement
dragnet since the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks against the World Trade
Center and Pentagon.

Postal Service to Irradiate Mall

WEATHER

bide tination,
"We anticipate changing our

production plans for the collection
of mail, to do more centralization
than we are currently doing," alan
said. That means the potentially
hazardous mail will be bundled for
processing in a smaller number of
facilities, to hold to a minimum the
number of machines the postal ser-
vice has to buy.

At the destination end of the
postal process, Nolan said, radiation
treatment will be available as an
extra service for customers deemed
to be the likeliest targets of terror-
ists, such as public officials and
members of the news media.

Four million face masks have
been purchased and 2 million have
been disbursed to 140 locations. The
masks can "filter out 95 percent of
all microbes in the air, including
anthrax spores," the postal service
said in its latest report on the
anthrax issue.

The use of gloves and masks is
encouraged, but not required.

A Last Taste of Summer
By Michael J. Ring
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Ye terday it felt more like late ugust than late October in and around
the Boston area, as highs soared into the mid-70s F. A trong storm system
centered ye terday over the Great Lakes is re ponsible for the warmth. Pro-
truding from the center of low pre sure i a harp cold front, which yester-
day was situated over the ppalachians. ince ew England was ahead of
the cold front ye terday we were in a zone of warm air and enjoyed the
touch of Indian umrner.

The cold front pas ed offshore overnight, however, and now a mass of
cold air and gusty winds have settled over ew England, so our tempera-
ture for the next few day will actually be below the climatological mean.

While we didn t get much rain out of the storm, heavy areas of precipita-
tion are centered around the low, affecting the Great Lakes state and the
province of Ontario. Ahead of the storm the precipitation has fallen as rain,
but with cold air flowing in behind the storm, moderate to heavy now i
predicted for areas uch as the upper peninsula of Michigan and Western
Ontario. While it may eem like a distant problem in light of yesterday's
warmth, it won't be too long before this pace is concerned with nor'ea ters
coming up the tlantic coa t.

eekend Outlook:
Toda: 0 tly sunny and windy. High of 54°F (12°C .
Frida nigbt: Clear and cold. Low near 32°P (O°C .

aturday and unda: 0 tly unny and easonably cool. High near
4 OF(9° ) and low near 32"F 0° ).

Wh n Pre ident Bu h ign into
law on Friday new anti-terror legi -
lation, the Justi e Department and
the FBI will immediately launch a
la enforcement offen ive a all-
con uming a the one Robert F.
Kennedy waged again t organized
crime 40 year ago ttorney Gener-
al John hcroft aid Thur day.

It will tart with an e ten ive
'guidance" paper that hcroft aid

he ill send to the 94 U. . attor-
ney' office and 56 FBI field
office aero the country, directing
them to immediately implement the
nev weeping - and controver ial
- counterterrori m law which the

enate approved Thur day.
telligence information on sus-

pected terrori t that was previou ly
off-limit to FBI agent will be
handed over to them 0 they can
begin building criminal case .

pecial. 'roving" wiretaps, which
follow an individual rather than a
phone number, will be put in place,
and expanded earch warrants pre-
pared and e ecuted.

uthorities will pur ue a dram at-

By Robert A. Rosenblatt
LOS A GELES TIMES

WASHlNGTO

The Postal ervice will install
special equipment at 250 to 300
mail proces ing centers throughout
the country during the next 15 to 18
months to irradiate mail and kill
anthrax spores or other dangerou
bacteria, a top official said Thurs-
day.

The fir·t machines will be
in taIled within 60 days in ew
York, ew Jersey and Washington,
D.C., where letters contamined with
anthrax have been sent or received,
Deputy Postmaster General John

olan said in an interview.
eanwhile, four tractor-trailer

loads of mail destined for the White
House and Congress have been sent
to Ohio be be irradiated.

ore than 90 percent of all mail
- catalog , advertising circulars,
mas mailings from charities and
bills from major companies, banks
and utilitie - is considered rela-
tively safe from tampering because
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Despite U.8. Demands, Israel
Refuses to Vacate West Bank
By Daniel Williams
THE WASHlNGTO POST

BElT RIMA-WET B

I raeli troops withdrew from
thi rural township Thur day after a
raid in which six Palestinians were
killed but soldiers and tanks
remained in six other West Bank
town in defiance of appeals by the

nited States for a pullback. I raeli
official aid that any withdrawl
would take place by Israel's ched-
ule, not a clock set in Washington.

The weeklong occupation of
areas under Pale tinian jurisdiction
is at the center of a festering dispute
between the Bush administration
and Israel's Prime Minister, Ariel
Sharon. On Wednesday, Secretary
of State Colin Powell called for an
immediate pullback.

The unwillingness of Sharon to
comply has irritated President Bush
and comes at a time when he is try-
ing to hold together a loose coali-
tion, including pro-Palestinian Arab
governments, in a long-term war on
terrorism.

Sharon was meeting-with key

cabinet member late Thursday
night to decide on whether to pull
troop back or not. Prei dent oshe
Kat av hinted at the deci ion Thurs-
day: the army will leave when 'its
mission i complete" he aid.

Any future withdrawal may only
be temporary, said Gen. Amos

alka, the head of army intelli-
gence. "We don't have to give the
Pale tinian uthority any kind of
guarantee that we won't come
back," he told reporter.

Sharon continued his practice of
etting various, changeable condi-

tions which the Palestinian must
meet. Currently, they include hand-
ing over suspects in the as as ina-
tion of right-wing tourism minister
Rehavam Zeevi and imposing of
"quiet" by the Palestinian Authority
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Israeli said it raided Beit Rima in
pursuit of suspects in the assas ina-
tion of Zeevi.

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
has so far turned over no one to the
Israelis, and appears unable to keep
a variety of underground militias

from battling I raeli troop . An offi-
cial of the Popular Front for the Lib-
eration of Pale tine, the group that
claimed it killed Zeevi and which
oppo es peace talks, aid in an inter-
view: "Arafat can do what he wants
to keep hi diplomatic channels
open. It doesn't affect us. We are
simply fighting the Israelis."

Politically, Beit Rima is largely
aligned with Fatah the main faction
in Arafat's Palestine Liberation
Organization. But there i a big con-
tingent of PFLP operatives resi-
dents ay. I raeli inve tigator claim
underground cells were formed in
Beit Rima to carry out Zeevi' s
a a ination. The PFLP said it
killed the minister to avenge the
assassination by Israeli helicopter
rocket attack of its leader, Abu Ali
Mustafa, in August. Graffiti at the
entrance of town pledges to make
Israel pay for Mustafa's death.

Thursday, disoriented residents
picked up the pieces from damage
left by dozens of commandos, tanks
and a pair of Apache armed heli-
copters.

GOP Brings Bush-Backed Airline
Security Bill to Vote inU.S. House
By Juliet Eilperin
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHlNGTON

House Republicans and adminis-
tration officials launched a major
lobbying and publicity push in favor
of their aviation security bill Thurs-
day, hoping to head off the creation
of a new federal baggage screening
system.

House leaders, who oppose a
Senate-passed bill calling for hiring -
28,000 government employees to
scrutinize passengers' bags, have
delayed holding a vote on the issue
for two weeks. But confident they
can now muster the votes for their
own proposal, Republicans plan to
bring the matter to the floor next
Wednesday.

Chief Deputy Whip Roy Blunt,
(R-Mo.) predicted Thursday that the
majority of Republicans, along with
some Democrats, would back a
GOP bill next week allowing Presi-
dent Bush to choose between hiring
private contractors and federal
workers to screen bags. Several
European countries and Israel use a
mix of private and public employees
to provide airport security, Blunt
added,

"Every day, as members learn
more about airline security around
the world, they move toward the

president's position," Blunt said.
"We'll have those votes."

The question of aviation security
has become a vexing political prob-
lem for the GOP, as congressional
Democrats press for the creation of
a federal baggage screening system.
In the face of growing concerns
over the lack of House action on air-
port security, House Republican
leaders have tried unsuccessfully to
get President Bush to issue an exec-
utive order tightening airport securi-
ty, which would allow them to
avoid a vote on the matter. But Bush
refused.

Bush has yet to say whether he
would veto the Senate bill, which
passed unanimously and would also
strengthen cockpit doors, put armed
marshals on flights and place airport
safety under the jurisdiction of the
Justice Department. Thursday, how-
ever, he sent a letter to House
Speaker Dennis Hastert (R-Ill.)
endorsing the House bill and sent
Transportation Secretary orman
Mineta to stump for the measure.

"This bill, H.R. 3150, reflects
what the president wants done,"
Mineta declared at a morning press
conference with GOP leaders.

In his letter to Hastert, Bush
directly attacked the idea of federal-
ization. "Such an inflexible, one-

size-fits-all requirement fails to per-
mit security tailored to the very dif-
ferent circumstances that exi t at
airports across the country," the
president wrote.

Blunt suggested that Bush's let-
ter, coupled with the fact that Senate
Minority Leader Trent LoU (R-
Miss.) and other Senate Republicans
came out publicly against federal-
ization Thursday, should bring sev-
eral wavering lawmakers over to
their side.

Republicans argue their proposal
will enhance federal supervision of
airline safety, and impose strict new
standards on private contractors.
But Democrats counter that because
the American aviation system is so
much larger than Europe's, with ten
times as many airports, the nation
needs a government-wide system.

Several Democratic mayors and
a flight attendant called for a gov-
ernment workforce at a new con-
ference Thursday afternoon.

"This is not a complicated
issue," said House Minority Leader
Dick Gephardt (D-Mo). "The status
quo does not work and it must not
stand. We need to pull the system
up by the roots and overhaul it for
the sake of all Americans,"

Anthrax Spores in Daschle Mailing
Continued as Weapons Grade Matter
By Ken Fireman
NEWSDAY

WASHINGTON

The anthrax used in the bioterror
attack on Senate Majority Leader
Tom Daschle's office was signifi-
cantly more sophisticated and dan-
gerous than that sent in an earlier
assault on a news media office, two
government officials said Thursday.

The disclosure came as new
cases of anthrax exposure surfaced
in Washington and the New York
area and fresh contamination sites
were discovered on Capitol Hill.

The State Department closed one
of its mail handling centers and halt-
ed deliverie to its headquarters
after a mail worker tested positive
for the disease.

ew tests performed oil anthrax
pores sent to Daschle's office

reveal that even though they were
the same train as pore mailed to
the ew York Post - the so-called
"Ames' strain commonly used for
vaccine development and research
- they were purer, finer and more

easily dispersed in the air.
The spores had not however,

been genetically altered to resist
antibiotics, a technique developed
by some nations to render anthrax
spores a more formidable biological
weapon.

These disclosures by White
House Homeland Security chief
Tom Ridge and Maj. 'Gen. John
Parker, the commander of the
Army's biological weapons defense
lab, appeared to end a weeklong dis-
pute between Ridge and House
Minority Leader Dick Gephardt on
terms highly favorable to Gephardt.

For days Ridge and Gephardt
have sparred over the nature of the
anthrax sent to Daschle, with Ridge
maintaining it was "indi tinguish-
able" from that sent to the media
outlets while Gephardt insisted it
wa more lethal and "weapon -
grade."

Gephardt strongly implied that
Ridge was understating the nature
of the problem, and congres ional
aides speaking on condition of

anonymity said administration offi-
cials had spoken candidly about the
potency of the anthrax in private
while pulling their punches 'in pub-
lic to avoid creating alarm.

But Ridge strongly denied
Thursday that he had been mislead-
ing in his earlier comments as he
retreated from them, even accepting
Gephardt's terminology.

"Based on these latest lab
reports, it is clear that the terrorists
responsible for these attacks intend-
ed to use this anthrax as a weapon,"
he said.

Ridge aid hi earlier statement
that all the samples were indistin-
guishable was based on a D A
analysis revealing all came from the
same "strain' or family.

onetheless, Ridge's belated
acknowledgement of the greater
potency of the anthrax aimed at
Da chle is unlikely to enhance the
government's credibility at a time
when its handling of the spreading
anthrax problem is already attract-
ing critici m.
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Swiss Tunnel Fire Casualties Rise
THE WASHfNGTON POST

ROME

Fires continued to rage Thursday deep inside Switzerland's 10-
mile-long t. Gotthard Tunnel, where two trucks collided Wednes-
day, setting off an inferno that engulfed several vehicles. Rescue
workers have recovered 11 bodie ; about 100 people are listed a
missing.

Firefighters said temperatures exceeded 1,800 degrees, making it
hard to reach the site and douse the flames. "It is a scene of horror, a
scene of total destruction, a scene of dreadful tragedy," the wiss
president, Moritz Leuenberger, said.

The tunnel, which burrows through the Alps in the Ticino region
of Switzerland just north of Italy, has been called one of Europe's
afe t. It has a parallel escape tunnel with connecting passageways

every 250 yards.
Long alpine tunnels are crucial economic corridors from north to

outh in Europe, but accidents are leading officials to question their
safety. In 1998, a fire broke out in the Mont Blanc tunnel that links
Italy to France, killing 39 people. Heavily damaged, the tunnel was
supposed to reopen by Christmas, but authorities aid the new acci-
dent may thwart those plans.

The St. Gotthard catastrophe began at 9:30 a.m. local time
Wednesday, when the two trucks collided head-on about a mile in
from the south entrance. One of the trucks was carrying car tires. The
driver, Italian Bruno Saba, told Italian television: "I saw a truck com-
ing towards me in my lane. I couldn't avoid the collision. I climbed
out of the window."

The victims found so far were trying to escape to the north, a
longer route. Parts of the tunnel's roof collapsed, burying between 10
and 40 vehicles, police said.

Northern Alliance Eyes Capitol Kabul
THE WASHINGTON POST

Afghan opposition forces intend to advance toward the capital,
Kabul, but have not yet determined when to make their move and
want U .. -led air strikes to first put greater pre sure on the ruling Tal-
iban, a top official of the opposition orthern Alliance said Thursday.

The official, Abdullah, who is in charge of foreign affairs for the
orthern Alliance, told reporters here that the opposition group has

reached a "political consensus" for an advance on Kabul, but aims to
be flexible and to avoid being tied down by a timetable.

"Our military forces are ready, but that does not mean we're about
to move," he said.

Abdullah spoke as U.S. warplanes were bombing Taliban posi-
tions on the front line about 40 miles north of the capital for a fifth
straight day.

In Washington, Air Force Gen. Richard Myers, chairman of the
. Joint Chiefs of Staff, said the war on terrorism is "proceeding accord-

ing to our plan" and denied that the Pentagon is taking a "piecemeal"
approach to bombing front-line Taliban troops north of Kabul.

Clinton Receives Vials of Salmonella
NEWSDAY

NEW YORK

Fifteen vials of an unknown substance - including two that fer-
mented into salmonella - were sent to the Harlem office of former
President Clinton early this month, officials disclosed Thursday.

A Secret Service spokesman said the shipment has no connection
to the anthrax scares, that Clinton did not handle the package contain-
ing the vials and that no one has gotten sick from the materials.

"This has nothing to do with the other mailings" that have spread
anthrax in ew York, ew Jersey, Washington and Florida, said Jim
Mackin, a Secret Service spokesman.

Salmonella is a common food poisoning bacteria that rarely is
deadly.

Tests on the vials showed that two contained salmonella bacteria
that had not been cultured in a laboratory but instead had turned into
salmonella through fermentation, Mackin said.

"All of our protectees' from time to time get letters that can be
classified as unusual," Mackin said. "The timing is bad," he added,
referring to the investigations into anthrax-laced letters sent to a num-
ber of media outlets' and the office of enate Majority Leader Tom
Daschle (D- .D.).

Uzbekistan Opens Border to Aid
LOS ANGELES TIMES

The government of Uzbekistan has agreed to open its border with
Afghanistan so that emergency food can be shipped to starving
Afghans in Taliban-held territory, a top U. . official said Thursday.

In an effort to head off a looming famine, Uzbek President Islam
Karimov will allow the United ations to use its oviet-era port and
barges in the border town of Tennez to transport aid aero s the AInu
Darya River to Afghanistan, said Kenzo Oshima, U. . undersecre-
tary-general for humanitarian affairs.

"The humanitarian effort is continuing to gather steam," 0 hima
told reporters during a swing through Central Asia. "We are all look-
ing forward to the continuing support of the government of Uzbek-
istan in getting aid to Afghanistan."

Karimov declined aU. . request - at lea t for now - to open
the Friendship Bridge that links the two countrie , out of concern that
ruling Taliban forces or Afghan refugees would try to cross into
Uzbekistan.

The bridge built by the Soviet Union in 1982 so its tanks and
troops could move quickly into Afghanistan, would offer aid agencies
the most efficient means of delivering assistance to northern

fghanistan. It has been clo ed since the northern Afghan city of
Mazar-e- hariffell to the Taliban in 1998.

Instead, aid workers will load food, medicine, clothing, blankets,
boots and other supplies onto barge , take them across the river and
load them onto trucks supplied by relief agencies on the Afghan side.
'Official hope that the deliveries will begin within a week or two.

Aid officials predict a severe humanitarian crisis if the supplies
don t begin reaching people in remote regions in the next month,
before the onset of winter.
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ew Administrator; Lingering Problem
o er three years after an Institute orking group on dang rou alcohol-r lated i ue. 0 t recently, the e ha e centered on the

drinking recommend d creating a dean to handle alcohol-related relation hip between fraternitie and the licen ing boards of Bo ton
i ue, T ha announced the hiring of Daniel . Trujillo a Dean and ambridge w II a on anonymous medical tran port. Trujil-

Edt'to. rial for Alcohol Education and ommuni- 10 must be prepared to ork effectively with the boards, particular-
ty De elopment. ly with the ambridge Licen ing Commi ion. Hi re pon ibilitie

Trujillo' e p rienc a Alco- in thi role are yet undefined' MIT must clearly et out how Trujillo
hol oordinator for the tate ni r ity of ew York ill will be t erve the community in thi regard.
undoubtedly help him in hi ne role at IT. From an admini trati e per pective, this move represent a

Although ha laid out guideline for the po ition, Trujillo di tinct hift from the re pon ibilities originally allocated to Dean
will need to inform tudents more p ifically of the i ue he plans to for tudent Life Larry G. Benedict. The Office of the Dean for tu-
tackle and ho he int n to coordinate with tuden and taff aero dent Life i re pon ible for matter which include alcohol educa-
campus. h ha already aid, Trujillo can b come acquainted with tion and community development. As such Trujillo will report

mo t quickly and efficiently by eeking tudent input. However, directly to Benedict. The creation of a new po ition is an indication
imply e king rodent input i not enough.tudent need to know that additional support is needed within these areas. However, it is

ho Trujillo s role affects their live 0 that they can go to him or important that Benedict al 0 remain directly accessible to students.
another d an for help when appropriate. For i ue uch a alcohol or tudents hould expect results from MIT's creation of this new
mental health emergencie, tudent hould not be confused regarding dean. ith another, pos ibly more direct channel for alcohol and .
where to tum. In order to be ucc ful a a liai on betweentudent , mental health-related is ues, there should be a noticeable improve-
faculty and taff. Trujillo must al 0 work hard to incorporate tudent ment in the quality of life on campus. While this change will certainly
concerns into the Institute' policie instead of imply enforcing/ail not happen overnight, MIT must insist on significant change directly
accompli handed down by member of the enior administration. attributable to Trujillo's impact over the coming months and years.

MIT hould be commended for including 'community de elop- MIT has undertaken many initiatives in the past four years that
menf in Trujillo' title rather than focusing olely on alcohol is ue . were intended to improve student health, but for the most part these
In recent months, mental health has become a far more pre ing is ue ha e been reactionary measures. The Institute finally seems to be
on campus than alcohol, and MIT wa wi e to consult a wide range of taking a proactive approach to student life by hiring a dedicated
campus health official in it election proce . MIT must ensure that admini trator to address these issues. The Tech hopes that the new
Trujillo focuse an appropriate amount of time on the mental health Dean for Alcohol Education and Community Development will be
and community development aspects ofhi po ition. a significant, positive step toward addressing the root causes of

onethele ,MIT obviously intended for Trujillo to tackle problems on campus.
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Think Rationally
mith

in e the eptember I I atta . the public
forum ha been wept clear of tale talk of
dome tic trivialitie and ha turned to di cu -
ion of the haken world tage. Right leaning

publications pro ide ju tifications for and
detailed analy es of military action and trategy,
condemnation of the evil and irrational nation
in the Middle Ea t who re ent the United tate
and have difficulty governing their own people
effectively and attacks on the left. Left-leaning
voice in the media impugn our foreign policie
and the pecial blend of arrogance and igno-
rance, unfortunately typical of the average citi-
zen in the past year , as the root cause of the
terrori m.

In a time when thoughtful, open discussion
i more nece ary than ever, it i di couraging
to see simple questions about our nation inter-
e t , posed in the e forums, branded as anti-
American, inappropriate, or as enemies within.

ow more than ever, careful and respectful
debate can grant u the informational de terity
needed to maintain an open and neutral perspec-
tive as events, unfold. I am an American. This
country's social infrastructure, built with
tremendous difficulty on the back of many
who sacrificed their lives for their country as
well as those who sometimes unwittingly found
themselves in the path of the nation's matura-
tion, is unique and valuable. It grants its citizens
the opportunity for growth, unparalleled free-
doms, and the means to remedy injustice. We
are truly a great nation. Times of duress call to
our minds the patriotic respect and admiration
we have for our country, and bring us to realize
just how fortunate we are to live in such a
nation.

As an American, I refuse to surrender the
ability and willingness to think openly,
critically, and analytically
about issues in our soci-
ety and in our world. I
will not allow the privi-
leges of freedom and
opportunity craft-
ed so care-
fully in the

d termined not to be anthra , but man tu-
dent and member 0 the community,
my elf in luded, found themselves wonder-
ing about the po ibility of contamination.
The urrent military campaign elicit a con-
fu ing reaction in light of the e new attack .
In fghanistan, significant oppo ition to our
charge ha been hard to find. far a ha
been made public, one servi eman wa killed
in a helicopter refueling incident, and a few
other in a helicopter cra h. Thi operational
implicity is changing, of cour e, a ground

force are deployed. ollateral damage has
not been e ten ive, with the e ception of a
Red Cro s building but then there is little in
Afghani tan to collaterally damage. The
innocent itizens who e live have been
taken, a well as those citizen who live
under the hail torm of bomb , have Iikely
experienced imilar sen ations a those at the
World Trade Center in ew York - their
world shattered in a traumatic confusion of
crushing explo ions and vicious debri , fami-
ly members 10 t, lives changed forever. (It is
eye-opening to look at what that means in the
two different nations; an Afghani life
changed forever is quite different from an
American life changed forever.)

But our effectivenes i unclear. What
will our campaign, whether our justice be
infinite or our freedom enduring do to stop
the current spate of attacks, or attacks forth-
coming? The attack on our nation have been
unique in their utilization of our own infra-
structure to trike u internally with a nearly
invisible hand. There i no invading army
with fea-rsome military
equipment threatening
our cities; instead,
civilian air lines,
water reservoirs,

u.s. Genocide:
The Mirror Loom Large

we U . citizens are innocent up until now. or
do I argue that every death and atrocity can be
neatly placed at our doorstep. The principle of
morality J advocate can be captured in two
ideas: (1) we are first and foremost responsible
for the foreseeable consequences of our
actions and 2) as is captured in the Hippocrat-
ic Oath, first, do no harm.

What I do argue is that today there is a
tremendou possibility. With the horror and
loss of the tragedy on eptember 11 come the

potential for both
tremendou and
exploitative manipu-
lation by corporate
and imperial power
promoters as well as
the potential for U.S.
citizen to, for one
tiny moment look
our elves long and
hard in the mirror.
Who do we arm?
What weapons do we

sell? What treatie do we refuse to sign? What
signed treatie do we refuse to abide by? How
much blood is dripping from our collective
hands, and is it worth it? Are we, the va t
majority of citizens, safer or less safe when the
rest of the world perceives our nation as a cal-
lou , murdering imperialist power? Who does
benefit from this ''Mafia Don" model of foreign
policy? Will George W. Bush, who skipped out
on hi own ational Guard training, be at risk
for the choices he makes? Or will the less well-
off US. citizens bear the brunt of the ri ks to
the United States? Will the courageous fire
fighters and police officers, such as those who
rushed into terror on eptember II, be put
needlessly into harms way over and over
again? And could untold millions be the mean-
ingle s pawns, the "collateral damage", in the
game of "Geo-eco-political Hegemony?"
• George W. Bush gave us an impossible
choice in the week following the eptember II
tragedy. He said "either you are with us or you
are with the terrorists." The problem is, if we
are with him, we are still with terrorists, just the
state-sponsored sort rather than the low-tech,
"unofficial" variety. I am against all terrorists
- state-sponsored or otherwise. I abhor the tak-
ing of innocent live to make a point, whether
tho e people happen to be workers in the WorId
Trade Center or starving peasants at the mercy

of the CIA-inspired Taliban or at the mercy
of the equally mercile CIA-inspired

~

~ orthern Alliance. I refuse to allow the
~ sacrifice of 7.5 million Afghani to avenge

the death of 6000 US. residents. Bringing.
those responsible to justice, for example by

taking the Taliban up on their offer to turn Bin
Laden over to a third party country if evidence
is provided, would be a great tart. If the Tal-

iban is bluffing call their bluff. It will only
make us look more credible in the eyes of the
rest of the world. Perhap we could al 0 agree

to extradite the terrorists that we are harboring
from places like Co ta Rica as a how of good
will and adherence to international law. Perhaps
we could ratify the International Criminal Court
treaty without requiring blanket immunity for
U .. soldiers and U.S. public officials, a
demand no other country was bold enough to
request. There are many many stones that have
been left unturned. Bombing and warfare seem
bold and immediate. It gives the impression of
protection and "enduring justice." But in thi
case, it i nothing le s than terrorism itself. Try
as we might, we can never fight terror with ter-
ror without becoming exactly what we claim to
rail against.

I love thi nation, with its diversity, it
protections of freedoms and civil liberties,
promi e of due proce s, and separation of
church and state. There are many many
things to be celebrated about our country. Let
that not keep us from looking squarely at
those things for which we can never be proud
both in our history and in our present. And
let our love for this nation be expressed in
challenging our ation to live up to its
promises as fully as possible and to heal its
pa t harms. Only when we have managed
thi true justice can we have true and lasting
peace both here and abroad. And at the very
lea t in the word of Ida B. Wells in refer-
ence to her fear of lynching " ell your life as
dearly a po sible" - a she lived her life,
keep struggling for univer al justice even in
the face of fear of death. We need not be a
nation of unquestioning tools and cowards.

ertainly, we can each be brave enough to
take a look in the mirror.

Aimee L. Smith is a graduate student in the
Department of Material Science and Engi-
neering

General Electric, Disney Corp and Rupert Mur-
doch will continue to remind us how wounded
we are, and continue to ignore the suffering that
our government inflicts elsewhere. War is great
for busine s, and the e media conglomerates are
no exception. Wby should they put a damper on
their own profit margins? After all the law com-
pels them, as they have a fiduciary respon ibility
to their shareholders to make profit, not to prolif-
erate objective facts to the populace at large. But
to the extent the United tates i actually a func-
tioning democracy acting out the will of jts peo-
ple, all citizens of this land will be transformed
into genocidal murderers. You know how the

azis. are remembered from the previous centu-
ry? We will be remembered the same in this
new one. And the whole world will never forget.

orne would argue U .. citizens already are
genocidal murderer when we tally up the loss
of life by the fore eeable consequences of our
government's actions in the ethnic cleansing of
the indigenous U. . population, the brutality
and murder of slavery and the lave trade Iraq
Vietnam, Laos Cambodia, indirectly in places
such a East Timor or former East Pakistan
and via economic relations in place such as
Rwanda. More people die every year than in
the Holocaust due to the preventable di ease of
starvation, something that i caused by di tribu-
tion and economic prioritie that have farmers
in Africa growing coffee and chocolate for
U . and European consumers rather than food
for local con umption. Thi blood is al 0 very
much on our hands, despite the tenuou screen
that we might try to hide behind, such as the
World Bank and the IMF. I am not arguing that

There are 0 many i sues of pre ing impor-
tance these day , from the till fre h pain of the
10 of 6,000 loved and valued human being on

eptember 11, to the gutting of our constitution,
to the implications of the .S. go emment i 0-
lating i elf once again last ununer by failing to
ratify the biological weapons verification treaty,
and the implications for
the current anthrax scare.
But when it comes to
immediacy and cale, the
large t i ue i the
impending death by star-
vation and treatable dis-
ea e of roughly 7.5 mil-
lion Afghani as a direct
and foreseeable re ult of
U.S. air trikes and the
U . sealing of the border
with Pakistan. If the win-
ter snow barricade the mountain passes before
aid convoys and the aid workers who give med-
ical care and create distribution networks can be
hipped in, the consequence will be nothing
hort ofUS.-manufactured genocide. The meals

delivered at terminal velocity from 30,000 feet
with no parachutes on the second mo t heavily
land-mined country in the world are enough to
feed only a paltry fraction of those in de perate
need. This effort is imply a mockery of our
intelligence and, more importantly, of the very
meaning of the word hum itarian.

If you don't live in Afghanistan, you might
wonder what this has to
do with you. It isn't
going to affect your
problem set or next
exam. The sporting
events will continue
unabated if this occurs.
Life will look as if noth-

ing has changed.
The networks
owned by

Wjth the tragedy on eptember
11 comes the potential for

citi ens to.]» one tiny moment,
look ourselves good

and hard in the mirror.

course of the last two hundred-plus years to
blind me to mistakes we've made and mis-
takes we continue to make. I will not surren-
der to the demands for unity and compliance
in the pursuit of vengeance. We owe it both
to ourselves and to those who have come
before us to maintain a reasoned, simple hon-
esty in assessing the state of the world.
Those who bring nothing more to the public
forum than reactionary and manipulative
accusations of anti-Americanism do disser-
vice to themselves, their country, and to rea-
sonable thought.

It is hard, though, to keep thoughts clear-
headed and words well-conceived during a
storm as confusing as we face now. A sharp
exchange of writings between oam Chom-
sky and Christopher Hitchens, a columnist
for The Nation, was a visible ign of the
heightened tensions that try tempers and bet-
ter judgment. David Talbot and Andrew ul-
livan, both respected political writer,
engaged in a imilar exchange. There i rea-
on for anxiety. The initial highly-vi ible

strikes against our country have yielded to an
anonymou growing warm of threat and
attack , currently in the form of anthrax-
laced mailing , that lack the vi ibiJity and
impact of traditional acts of war but nonethe-
les fo ter a sense of fear and vulnerability.
Last Tue day, an MIT profe or in building
14 receiv.ed uch a mailing. The powder wa

postal services, ventilation sys-
tems, nuclear power plants, and networked
communication systems wait to be anony-
mously and effectively disabled or turned
against us, oddly, as potent weapons. Our
bombs and commandos will not destroy one
man lodged in a ba ement omewhere, care-
fully preparing anonymous envelopes laced
with anthrax. They will not top any number
of internal, bioterrorist attacks for which we
have virtually no defense; even our height-
ened security measures, tightened to a point
where they stress constitutionality, are not
enough .. For our gargantuan military might
unmatched by any nation on earth, we are
powerless in the face of such actions, and
each report of additional anthrax-letters
bring further anxiety to the nation. A mis-
sile defense shield feel silly and usele s; our
full-scale campaign against evil-doer feels
vengeful, perhaps even justified but ineffec-
tive - we remain without defen e again t
our current attacker .

We've never faced an opponent like this.
o one is sure what wi II come of the

promi e of further terrorism. Thi is new
territory for us and a a nation, we'll face
threat and e periences we ve never known.
Hopefully, the threat we face will lead us to
adju t our thought and behavior such that
the cour e of events that lead u away from
such troubles will not be a long one - and
hopefully we can keep a di cu sion open
without turning on one another in re ent-
ment and anger.



The rich teams win more and
more, become more well liked,
and et a lay. erfan base.Thi

brin in m011 money for the rich
team .Thu the rich et richer.
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Dan Tortori

I was earching the ew York Time, look-
ing for omething economic to write about.

ot finding much, I went to the sport ection
,where I found out that the Yankee are in the
World erie again. I thought what any true

ew Englander would think: Yankee uck.
They suck becau e they're where they are due
to economic force. Ba e-
ball i uppo ed to be about
the be t team winning; the
Yankee 'succe i about
the wealthie t team wining.

Economi t ha e noted
that ometime bigg r i
better. ometime being a
large company gives you
benefit that you can not
have a a mall company.

car company imply
must be large in order for it
to be profitable and to make more cars. When
being large give companies an advantage in
an indu try, the industry end up only having
a few companie in it.

Being big in baseball al 0 gives you an

While looking for information it i ea y to
flip over to and get the late t briefing on
the anthrax threat or the war with
Afghanistan, but even the mo t trusting peo-
ple hould be able to en e that there i some-
thing mi ing from tho e reports.

orne will say its ju t tactic . 'Y e , tactics,
they can't very well reveal every movement
of the troops. 0 ama bin Laden could be
watching."

Ye , indeed, our enemies have atellite
TV. But if the verage Joe realize that, so
doe our government, and 0 does the media.
Ultimately, whatever run across our TV
screen is propaganda for Uncle am. Per-
haps it is effective in that purpose, but then
how are we to find an wer to the que tions
they won't ask?

Search the new papers, can the internet.
The ew York Times and The Boston Globe
will give you a body count. But why doe the
BBC give a different higher number?

alking down the street, I am given a
flyer called "Myths Behind the War on

fghanistan." Dutifully, I read through it. But
I can't trust a paper some random person
typed up and decided to pass out to stranger .

anjay Basu's column thi week [' The
Wrong Way to Break Bread" October 23]
painted a very real picture of the actual effects
of our government's "humanitarian" efforts
pointing out that our food drops are doing

The Economic
ad antage. Big in ort of a different en e,
though. Being in 1 rge market gi e you
ad ntage 0 er te rns in mall mar et. And
ju t like a larg car firm can drive man car
firm out of the mar et by charging lower
price , a larg mar et team get 0 mu h more
money that they can build a team again t
which maller mark t team can not compete.
. Look at where mo t re enue from ba eball

team i generated. One way i ticket ale,
Being in e

ork and ur-
rounded by 11
million peopl the
Yankee can put a
lot of people into
their tadium.
Even with the

et as th iT com-
petition they till
have acce to
many mor people
than Bo ton could

ever dream of. Becau e of geographical force
and economic reality the ankee are going
to make more money.

Local networ tele i ion coverage i
another major ource of re enue. ankee

OPI 0

of Baseball
game are orth more to local networ ,
be au e, quite impl , more people ~ atch
them. The ank e are going to get more
m ney for their gam from the local affiliate
than ay, the an Diego Padr .

ore money wouldn't b 0 important if
it ere not for another e onomic reality:
money can buy player. ur people ha e
orne team loyalty, and are about the fans a

bit but if you ffer then enough money, you
can u ually convince th m to play for your
team. The team with the mo t money attra t
the mo t talent and end up having the be t
team . Then team v ill 10 e to the ankees,
not becau th y cannot ompete athletically,
but becau e they cannot compete e onomi-
cally. That uck, and it uc more be ause
it now a viciou cycle. The rich teams win
more and more be orne more well liked, and
get a larger fan ba e. Thi bring in more
money for the rich team . Thus, in ba eball
th rich get richer.

t fbi point you 'may be aying, but what
about eattle? They are mall and they Ie
good. It' true that mall teams can get good
player but usually they can not keep them.
Look at Pitt burgh in the late 80 . One of the
be t teams in ba eball and Barry Bond

Who Can ITrust?
more harm than good. Yet, till, every pro-war
per on I find cite the food drop a evidence
that we are helping the people of Afghanistan,
or at lea t of our good intentions.

orne people are especially accu ing and
ugge t certain "conspiracy theorie .' Francis
. Boyle, a profe or of international law,

even goes 0 far to accuse the war of being
pre-planned. iting Pentagon war game and
convenient location of troops around eptem-
ber 11 he claim the terrori t attacks to be
either a pretext or a trigger, but not the actual
cause. 0 one want- be paranoid, but why
not? There are some answers missing.

To make things worse, there are hundreds
of people exploiting all thi confu ion for
their own personal gain. ith regular frequen-
cy, various group send out people to 77 as

ve to pas out literature and collect money.
Everyone i trying to tie their cause to ep-
tember 11; 'they prey on both patriotism and
paranoia. It is easy to confuse this propaganda
with actual new and reporting. However, no
matter how pretty or organized, it is still just
one per on's view, no better than the woman
with the leaflet from her home computer.

As I walked by the student center one day,
I saw a man with a table full of booklet ,
newspapers, and handouts. At the time, I was
attempting to find various sources of informa-
tion, and I asked him for orne. The man
replied that he could only give me information
if I 'donated" money. I was su picious from
there, but I purchased the five-dollar package
anyway. Later on I even read through it. It

It is easy to conjuse the
propaganda with actual news

and reporting. However, no
matter how pretty or organized
it is, it is still Just one person 5

view, no better than the woman
with the leeifletfrom her home

computer.

wa Lyndon LaRouche, former Presidential
candidate simply ca hing in on an opportuni-
ty to claim that he had predicted the attacks
that he was the man to turn to. He's using this
tragedy and the resulting confusions to cam-
paign for the 2004 Presidential election;
ounds like a wonderful candidate.

An rmy officer-in-training describes to
me the plan and operations of the military in
Afghanistan. He is certain of the right in what
we are doing. He
explains it all, and I
find my elf quite often
with no rebuttal,
because in debating
with him there is no
room for distrust of the
government. I wonder
how much of what he
says is doctrine from
the Army . .J wonder if
there i much that he
questions.

At a Peace Rally in
Boston, I listen to
about a dozen speak-
er speak about every-
thing from the treat-
ment of Airline workers to the effects of
economic sanctions in Iraq. These are first-
hand accounts. How can I not put weight in
them? Yet, again, what am I not hearing?
How.do I weight this against the Army's
claim that backing away from a fight would
invite more chaos?

Octob r 26 001

pi yed for them. But lowly the champi-
on hip team wa di mantled becaus the team
ju t ouldn't generate the re enu needed to
pay the player .

I aid in ba eball the ri h get richer. It i
al 0 true that the poor get poorer. Team , a
much a we may 10 e them, are till eco-
nomic inve tments. And a uch, owners try
to increa e the re enue they re eive from the
team. If you are one of tho e small team
that imply can not compete becau e you
don t have the money it make en e to
pend a little a po ible, It may be nice to

pay the big bucks for one star player, but if
your team i till going to be beaten by the
team that have eight tar player , why do
o. It' better to just slash your payroll.

Make your team the cheapest po sible. If
you are still going to lose, you might as well
10 e cheaply. .

There is a limit to ll of this, 0 one is
going to come to your games if your team is a
bunch of tee-bailers you pay in Pokemon
cards. But you have the incentive to have the
cheapest, and therefore worst, team that peo-
ple can bear. They call baseball America's
pa time,and maybe that s fitting because it's
driven by the force of capitalism.

From all ides people are talking. You hear
one thing consi tently: people are blind. The
other side, the other point of view just doesn't
get it, or is uninformed. A man wrote a letter
to his local paper saying that "a new genera-
tion of academics and college students '.,
seem blind to the reality that our country has
been invaded by determined militants dedicat-
ed to our physical and economic destruction."
On the other hand, the peace speakers cry that

the country is blind to
the fact that "hate
breeds hate," or to the
fact that 5000 people
die monthly due to our
economics sanctions in
Iraq. Are we all blind?

We are at war.
Congress did not
declare it, but the
bombs are falling and
fear is mounting,
Laws are being made
quickly that will
restrict our freedom
and affect our lives.
These things beg so
many questions, but

there seems to be an amazing desire for
answers. It is not patriotism to trust unques-
tioningly in the government; it is apathy. It is
supposed to be a government by the people
and for the people, and if the people don't
start asking questions and getting real
answers, our system is a fraud.

Share your opinion withu
letters@the-tech.mitedzi:
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by Bill Amend

C~LoRTRol,
PLEA S£ UPLoAD 010 YoU
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SIR?
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IT "POMPkIN Pl."
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ACCOU TI G TROLLS

CAN I GIVE
YOU A LITTLE
TOUR OF OUR
DEPARTMENT?

GO AHEAD , LARRY
SPIT ON HIS DATA.

by Scott Adams
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~ YOU8 NINE NINE PROBLEMOVER HERE I ~
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0
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,.
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Events 'Calendar Events Calendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the Events Calendar web page.

Friday, October 26

Visit and add events to Events Calendar online at http://events.mit.edu

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Windows 2000 Quick Start. This session demonstrates the new features
and functionalities of Windows 2000 for the desktop user. free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor:
Information Systems.
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - UROP ROUNDTABLE. What is a UROP supposed to be? What makes a
UROP successful? How do you handle UROP "problems?" This roundtable discussion gives you an
opportunity to share your own UROP experiences, and to hear from other students about their experi-
ences. Students who have had or have UROPs are encouraged to attend, and UROP Office staff (and
others) will also participate. Pizza will be served! Please RSVP by October 19th. free. Room: 16-168.
Sponsor: Academic Resource Center, UROP.
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. - Large Group Meeting. We will praise God together and hear a talk (topic
TBA) by Michelle Crotwell, followed by dinner. free. Room: Student Center (W20) Room 407. Spon-
sor: Graduate Christian Fellowship.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Falun Gong Exercise workshop. The Falun Gong exercise is an easy and
effective way to relieve stress and improve physical and mental health. Millions of people in over 40
countries practice these 5 sets of gentle movements. free. Room: 1-242. Sponsor: Falun Dafa Club.
7:00 p.m. - MIT Anime Club Weekly Screening. Feature film TBA. Most screenings are subtitled in
English. Japanese animation is a unique visual artform for all ages. free. Room: Rm 6-120. Sponsor:
MIT Anime Club.
8:00 p.m. -Roadkill Buffet: The Raging Chinchilla of Death. MIT's improv troupe cowers at the feet
of evil bioengineer Dr. Whitney Gaynor and her sinister brainchild. free. Room: Kresge Little Theater.
Sponsor: Roadkill Buffet.
8:00 p.m. - Anything Goes. Musical Theatre Guild hits the high seas with the Cole Porter musical.
$9, $8 MIT community/other students/seniors, $6 MIT/Wellesley students. Room: Sala de Puerto
Rico. Sponsor: Musical Theatre Guild, MIT.

Saturday, October 27

1:30 p.m. - Football vs. West New England College. free. Room: Steinbrenner. Sponsor: Depart-
ment of Athletics.
4:00 p.m, - Anything Goes. Cole Porter's shipboard romp. $9, $8 MIT community/other
students/seniors, $6 MIT/Wellesley student. Room: Sala de Puerto Rico. Sponsor: Musical Theatre
Guild, MIT.
8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Patrol. Shoot your friends! Travel to strange, new classrooms; meet inter-
esting, unusual people; and kill them. A team game of shoot-em-up; guns provided. free. Room:
Building 36, First Floor. Sponsor: Assassins' Guild, MIT.
8:00 p.m. - Anything Goes. Musical Theatre Guild hits the high seas with the Cole Porter musical.
$9, 8 MIT community/other students/seniors, $6 MlT/Wellesley students. Room: Sala de Puerto
Rico. Sponsor: Musical Theatre Guild, MIT.
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. - Graduate Student Halloween Party. The Graduate Student Halloween
Party is being held this year at The Warehouse!!! 224 Albany St (a block down from Edgerton) Cos-
tumes Encouraged. OJ and Dancing! Beverages from the Thirsty Ear! Food and Soda, Tarot Card
Reader, Facepainting, and
Pumpkin painting. All graduate students and their guests are invited. Appropriate 10 required to
drink.Come down and see MIT's newest graduate residence hall. free. Room: The Warehouse - 224

Ibany St. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council, The Warehouse.
10:30 p.m. - Men's Soccer vs. US Coast Guard. free. Room: Steinbrenner. Sponsor: Department of
Athletics.
- Water Polo Alumni Game. free. Sponsor: Department of Athie ics.

Sunday, October 28

1:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.rn, - Ballroom Dancfllg Workshops. Beginner ballroom dance steps will be

taught. There will also be a new focus on developing techniques as well. Open to everyone. No expe-
riences necessary. No partners required. Visit our website for pricings, Room: Visit our website for
venues. Sponsor: Ballroom Dance Club. -
4:00 p.m. - A.K.C. Natarajan, Carnatic clarionet (sic). With K. Munikumar, Nadhaswaram; Mannar-
gudi R. Vasudevan and K.G. Kalyanasundaram, thavil. Natarajan learned carnatic music from Alathur
Venkateswara Iyer and nadhaswaram from Ellupur Natesa Pillai, He learned playing clarionet from his
father A.K. Chinnakrishna Naidu and has performed since 1946, making a name for himself playing
carnatic music on a western instrument. His long list of awards includes the title of "Clarionet Ever-
est" from Thiruvadudurai Rajarathnam Pillai and "lsai Peraringnar" from Tamillsai Sangam. He
received the Sangeeth Natak Academy award from the president of India in 1995. He has traveled
worldwide giving concerts and recently made a trip to Germany in 2000. $17; $l4-MITHAS and
New England Hindu Temple members; $10-students. Room: Wong Auditorium. Sponsor: M/T~AS
(MIT Heritage of South Asia).
4:00 p.m. - Anything Goes. Musical Theatre Guild hits the high seas with the Cole Porter musical.
$9, $8 MIT community/other students/seniors, $6 MIT/Wellesley students. Room: Sala de Puerto
Rico. Sponsor: Musical Theatre Guild, MIT.

Monday, October 29

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Materials Day. A full day of seminars on "Nanostructured Materials: Founda-
tion for the Next Generation of Optical and Electronic Devices.". free. Room: Kresge Theater. Spon-
sor: Materials Processing Center.
12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.-- Overview Of Purchasing On The Web Quick Start. This demo integrates all
aspects of using SAPweb for purchasing including requisitioning external vendors, internal providers
and preferred partners. In this session we will introduce the SAPweb requisitioning form, the new
online catalogs and purchasing procedures for buying from preferred partner vendors, lncluoing Office
Depot, VWR,BOC Gases and NECX. We will demonstrate how the new online ordering system inter-
faces with SAPweb and we will talk about how this new process differs from the EeAT purchasing
process. free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Systems.
1:30 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - CIS FORUM @ MIT: "The Civil War in Colombia and U.S. Policy". A public
forum addressing the Colombian civil war and U.S. policy toward Colombia (Plan Colombia). The first
in a new series of events sponsored by the MIT Center for International Studies and aimed at focus-
ing attention on under-covered foreign policy issues. Speakers will be four U.S. experts on Colombia:
Jonathan Hartlyn, Michael Shifter, Cynthia Arnson and Marc Chernick. free. Room: Wong Auditorium,
E51. Sponsor: Center for International Studies.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - "Chain level Roer theory and geometry of Hamiltonian diffeomorphism
group.". free. Room: MIT Room 2-143. Sponsor: Differential Geometry Seminar. Department of Math-
ematics. \
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Continuum Seminar Series· Continuum-Atomistic Perspectives on Melting:
Thermodyanmics vs. Kinetics. We discuss melting as an example of the interplay between the free-
energy (thermodynamic) definition which tells us when the process occurs - the melting point - and
the mechanistic (atomistic) picture which describes how. Unification results when we distinguish
between homogeneous and heterogeneous processes and consider the role of crystal defects. Other
examples with a similar flavor, such as the understanding of materials strength, will be discussed if
time permits. Room: 3-370. Sponsor: Mechanical Engineering Dept.
7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. - Relaxation and Stress Management. What is stress, and how do we cope
with it? What is your personal style for dealing with it? Who bears the brunt - you, or those around
you? Wear comfortable clothing for this discussion and relaxation session. free. Room: Talbot
Lounge, East Campus. Sponsor: learning Strategies.
8:00 p.rn. - 12:00 a.m. - Monday Night Football at the Ear. Watching football at the Ear makes
Dennis Miller a little more tolerable. The Thirsty Ear Pub is located in the Ashdown House basement.
Enter through the courtyard. Hours: Monday: 8 pm - 12 am, Tuesday - Thursday: 7 pm -1 am, Friday:
4 pm -1 am Must be over 21. Proper 10 required. Free. Room: The Thirsty Ear Pub. Sponsor: The
Thirsty Ear Pub.
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Club
Axis
13 Lansdowne sr.. 617-262-
2437

ndays: See Avalon below.
Mondays: Static. Gay. casual

dress. 5, 18+.
Thursdays: Chrome/Skybar. Pro-

gressive house, soul, disco;
dress coce.sac.t.s-: $8, 21+.

Fridays: Spin Cycle. Prog. house,
80s.$12. 19+; $10, 21+.

Avalon
15 Lansdowne St., 617-262-
2424 .
Sundays: Ggy Night (with Axis on

long weekends). Featuring hard-
core house and techno. $10,
21+.

Thursdays: International Night.
Eurohouse. $10. 19+.

Fridays: Avaland. House. $15,
19+.

Saturdays: Downtown. Modern
house. club ctassics, and Top
40 hits. $15, 21+.

Karma Club
9 Lansdowne St., 617-421-9595
Sundays: "Current dance

favorites" by guest DJs. Cover
varies.

Tuesdays: Phatt Tuesdays. With
Bill's bar, modern dance music.
$10.

Wednesdays: STP. Gay-friendly,
house. $15, 21+.

Thursdays: Groove Fector. House.
Fridays: Pure. Drum and bass,

guest DJ. $15, 19+.
Saturdays: Elements of Life. Inter-

national House. $15.

ManRay
21 Brookline St., Cambridge,
617-864-0400

Wednesdays: Curses. Goth.
Appropriate dress required. $5,
19+; $3, 21+.

Thursdays: Campus. Popular
tunes + House. Gay, casual
dress. $10, 19+; $8, 21+.

.Fridays: Fantasy Factory (First and
third Friday of the month. Fea-
tures kinky fetishes and indus-
trial mustc.) Hell Night (every
second Friday. 19+. Includes
Goth music.) Ooze (the last Fri-
day of the month.) $10, 21+.
reduced prices for those wear-
ing fetish gear.

Saturdays: iiauk). Dtsco /hse. +
New Wave.$15,19+; $10, 21+.

Popular Music
Axis
13 Lansdowne sr.. 617-262:
2437
Next: 423-NEXT

Oct. 26: Spiritualized.
Oct. 27: Good Charlotte.
Oct. 31: Gathering of the Wolves,

with Morning Side, Deguelo,
Devour, Grugefuck, The Bud-
dha, A Cold Reality.

Nov. 8: Alien Ant Farm.
Nov. 9: Social Distortion.
Nov. 10: Damian Marley.
Nov. 11: Suicide Machines.
Nov. 17: AFI.
Nov. 24: Flogging Molly, Bouncing

Souls.

Avalon
15 Lansdowne St., 617-262-
2424

Oct. 26: PUddle of Mudd.
Oct. 29: Crystal Method.
Oct. 30: They Might Be Giants.
Oct. 31: Cowboy Mouth.
Nov. 1: P.O.D.
Nov. 6: Stereolab.

Berklee Performance Center
Berklee College of Music
1140 Boylston St.
Free student recitals and facutty
concerts, 4 p.m. and 7 p.rn.
some weekdays. For info on
these concerts, call the Perfor-
mance Information line at 747-
8820.
Oct. 26-28: A Fool for Love.
Nov. 3: Miriam Makeba.
Nov. 4: Glory Bound!.
Nov. 11: Cesaria Evora.
Nov. 14: Suzanne Vega.
Nov. 16: Whispers.

Club Passim
47 Palmer St, Cambridge, 617-

492-7679

Tuesdays: Open Mic at 8 p.m.
(sign up at 7:30). $5.
Oct. 26: Geoff Bartley, The Be
Good Tanyas.
Oct. 27: Jim's Big Ego.
Oct. 28: Woodwork.
Oct. 29: Club Passim School of
Music Showcase.
Nov. 1: Eric Andersen.
Nov. 2: Andrew Kerr, Matt
Nathanson.
Nov. 3: Christopher Williams CD
Release.
Nov. 5: The Barra MacNeils'.
Nov. 8: Mark Erelli.
Nov. 9: Nerissa & Katryna Nields.
Nov. 10; Cliff Eberhardt.
Nov. 11: The Mammals.

THE ARTS

A vveekly guide to the arts in Boston
October 26 November:1..-

Compiled by Fred Choi
Send submissions to ott@the-tech.mit.edu or by interdepartmental mail to "On The Town," The Tech. W20483.

TAG TEAM MEDIA

Seattle's Death Cab for Cutie takes over the Middle East Downstairs with the help of The Prom tonight; $8.

FleetCenter
Ticketmaster: 931-2787.
Oct. 26: Rod Stewart
Nov. 24: Bob Dylan

The Middle East

Central Square, 354-8238
Ticketmaster: 931-2787.

Oct. 26: Death Cab for Cutie, the
Prom:

Oct. 26: Mark Robinson,gena
ROWlands Band,maestro

. Echoplex.
Oct. 27: Harlow.
Oct. 27: The New Deal.
Oct. 28: Mighty Blue Kings.
Oct. 28: Aspera.
Oct. 29: Jonathan Richman.
Oct. 29: Sunset Valley. Soltero.
Oct. 30-31: Man or Astro-man?,

Black Eyed Snakes.
Oct. 31: Ice-t, Dr. Octagon Aka

Kool Keith, Freight Elevator
Quartet,

Nov. 1: Port Tech, Club D'elf,
Blasto (Dana, Jerome, Russ).

Nov. 1: Freeze Magazine Movie
Tour, Slightly Stoopid.

Nov. 2: Granola Funk Express.
Nov. 2: Les Savy Fav,!!!.
Nov. 3: Joe Clay, Ragin Teens,

the Cracktones, the Racketeer-
scave Ca.

Nov. 3: The Lyres,downbeat 5,
Brett Rosenberg Problem, the

ines. .

Orpheum Theatre
1 Hamilton PI., Boston, 617-679-
0810
Ticketmaster: 931-2787
Oct. 19: Sinbad.
Oct. 27: Boz Scaggs.
Oct. 28: Maxwell and Alicia Keys.
Oct. 30-31: The Black Crowes.
Nov. 1: Alice Cooper.
Nov. 3: Comics Come Home.
Nov. 6: Natalie Merchant.

Sanders Theatre
45 QUincy St., 02138, 617-496-

2222

Nov. 17: Folk Concert With Cris
Williamson.

ov. 24: Capitol Steps.

Jazz Music
Regattabar
Concertix: 876-7777
1 Bennett St., Cambridge 02138,
617 -662-5000
Call for. schedule.

Scullers Jazz Club

DoubleTree Guest Suites, 400
Soldiers Field Rd., Boston,
617 -562-4111

Oct. 26: Dee Dee Bridgewater.
Oct. 30; Krinsanthi Pappas and .

Sharon Di Fronzo.
Oct. 31-Nov. 1: Buster Williams

Quartet "Something More".
Nov. 2-3: Walter Beasley.
Nov. 6: Steve Tyrell.
Nov. 7: John Patitucci Quartet.
Nov. 8: Jane Bunnett & The Spir-

its of Havana.
Nov. 9-10: Mose Allison.
Nov. 13: Avishai Cohen & The

international Vamp Band.

Classical Music
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Tickets: 266-1492.
Performances at Symphony Hall,
301 Massachusetts Ave .• Boston,
unless otherwise noted. For MIT
students. visit
<web. mit. edu/arts/generaIjBSO.
html> for more information on
how to get tickets.

Oct. 27 (sold out) at 8 p.rn., Oct.
26 at 1:30 p.m.: Takemitsu:
Dream/Window; Dutilleux: The
shadows of time; Beethoven:
Symphony No.3 in E-flat, Op. 55,
Eroica. Seiji Ozawa, conductor.
Pre-concert talk given by Marc
Mandel an hour prior to each per-
formance.

Oct. 30, Nov. 1, Nov. 3 at 8 p.m.,
Nov. 2 at 1:30 p.m. Ives: Ragtime
Dances; Mozart: Piano Concerto
NO.9 in E-flat, K. 271; -Kurtag:
Grabstein fur Stephan; Op. 15/c,
Schubert: Symphony no. 4 in C
minor, D. 417, "Tragic". Pre-con-
cert talk, given by John Daviero,
Boston University, one hour prior
to concert in Symphony Hall. Tick-
ets: $80-$25.

Theat r
Old Times

Through Nov. 3, Fri. and Sat. at 8
p.m., Sun. at 2 p.m.: Criticall
hailed as Harold Pinter's most
important play, this intense and
fascinating drama delves into the
lives of three people, illuminating
unspoken doubts, intimate ten-
sions, and sensual desires which
rise between them like spectres.
Presented by the Theatre Coopera-

tive at the Elizabeth Peabody House
Theatre, 277 Broadway, Somerville,
MA 02145. For ticket reservations
and more info., call 617-625-1300
or visit <www.farm.netj-daak/tc>.

Stomp
Nov. 13 through Nov. 23 (Tue.-Fri.
at 8 p.m. except for Wed. Nov. 14
at 7 p.m., and Sat. Nov. 17 5 and
9 p.m., and Sun. Nov. 182 and 7
p.m.), at the Wilbur Theatre (246
Tremont St., Boston, 617-423-
4008. Take the Green Line to Boyl-
ston). The National Tour of the now-
famous fun (and loud), percussive,
rhythmic comedy performance hits
Boston. Tickets $50-$23. Visit tick-
etmaster.com for tickets.

The Baker's Wife
Nov. 15, 16 at the John Hancock
Hall. Concert performance of
Stephen Schwartz's show. Featur-
'ing JUdy Kuhn (Chess, Sunset
BlVd.) as Genevieve, and Michael
Kreutz as the baker. These perfor-
mances will be accompanied by
the full orchestration (onstage)
and will include a staged reading
directed by Rick Lombardo of
Boston's New Rep Theatre. Musi-
cal direction by Michael Joseph.
Tickets are available through Tick-
etmaster (617-931-2787). Visit
<www.musicetscnwertz.com/tne-
bakers-wife.htm> for more infor-
mation.

Mamma Mia!
Tickets available through Nov. 3,
at the Colonial Theater (106 Boyl-
ston St) through
ticketmester.corn. The threadbare
plot of the latest British import
(bullt around classic hits by
ABBA) is: Young bride Sophie
wants her dad to give her away.
But her spunky mom - an ex-
nightclub disco singer named
Donna - doesn't know who he
is. So Sophie secretly invites
three of mom's old boyfriends
(her possible dads) to her wed-
ding. At first, it's a complete dis-
aster. But Donna and her old
backup-singer buddies save the
day and transform the island IOtO
an ABBA-accompanied silver lami
adventure that includes scuba-
diver da'ncers, grooms in bridal
gowns and choruses in neon
shower caps. An engagingly clever
sing-along satire of itself, Mamma
Mia! makes you move, chuckle,
and stomp your platform heels.

Comedy Connection
Mon.-Wed. at 8 p.m.; Thurs. 8:30
p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m., 10:15

Best of British TV Ads
At the Remis Auditorium Museum of Fine Arts, Boston,

02115. For tickets and more information, call 369-
3770. Tickets $8, $7 MFA members, seniors, students.

British Gold Medal Winners of the Past 25 Years
Part 1 on Oct. 27 at 2 p.m., Part 2 on Nov. 3 at 2:15

p.m. Each film approx. 90 min. This collection of the past
25 years of award-winning British television ads reveals

the British to be true masters of the art of selling. Part 1
covers the years 1976-1989. Part 2 is 1989-2001.

British Advertising Films of 2000
Oct. 26 at 6 p.m., Nov. 1 a 5:30 p.m., Nov. 3 at 4:10
p.m. Appro. 100 min. A collection of last year's award

winning British television ads

p.m.; Sun. 7 p.m. The Oldest come-
dy club in Boston showcases big-
name, national comedians on
weekends and up-and-coming local
talent during the week. At 245
Quincy Market Place, Faneuil Hall,
Upper Rotunda, Boston. Admission
$10-$8 (weekend prices vary). Call
248-9700 for more information
and a complete schedule.

Blue Man Group
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston, indefinitely. Cur-.
tain is at 8 p.m. on Wednesday
and Thursday, at 7 and 10 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday, and at 3
and 6 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets
$35 to $45. Call 426-6912 for
tickets and information on how to
see the show for free by ushering.

Exhibits
Isabella Stewart Gardner Muse-
um
280 The Fenway, Boston. (566-
1401), 'Iues-Sun. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Admission $10 ($11 on week-
ends), $7 for seniors, $5 for stu-
dents with ID ($3 on Wed.), free
for children under 18. The muse-
um, built in the style of a 15th-
century Venetian palace, houses
more than 2,500 art objects, with
emphasis on Italian Renaissance
and 17th-century Dutch works.
Among the highlights are works
by Rembrandt, Botticelli, Raphael,
Titian, and Whistler. Guided tours
given Fridays at 2:30 p.m.

Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
(267-9300), Mon.-Tues., 10
a.m.-4:45 p.m.; Wed., 10
a.m.-9:45 p.m.; Thurs.-Fri., 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 10
a.m.-5:45 p.m. West Wing open
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Other

Thurs.-Fri. until 9:45 p.m. Admis-
sion free with MIT ID, otherwise
$10, $8 for students and
seniors, children under 17 free;
$2 after 5 p.m. Thurs.-Fri., free
Wed. after 4 p.rn.

Mon.-Fri.: introductory walks
through all collections begin at
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.rn.:
"Asian, Egyptian, and Classical
Walks· begin at 11:30 a.m.;
"American Painting and Decora-
tive Arts Walks" begin at 12:30
p.m.; "European Painting and
Decorative Arts Walks" begin at
2:30 p.m.; Introductory tours are
also offered Sat. at 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.

Permanent Gallery Installations:
"Late Gothic Gallery," featuring a
restored 15th-century stained
glass window from Hampton
Court, 14th- and 15th-century
stone, alabaster, and poly-
chrome wood SCUlptures from
France and the Netherlands;
"Mummy Mask Gallery" a newly
renovated Egyptian gallery, fea-
tures primitive masks datrng
from as far back as 2500 B C.;
"European Decorative Arts from
1950 to the Present"; "John
Singer Sargent: Studies for MFA
and Boston PUblic Library
Murals. _ Gallery lectures are free
with museum admission.

Museu of Science
SCIence Park, Boston. (723-2500),
Daily. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri., 9 a.m.-9
p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Admission free with MIT ID, other-
wise $9, $7 for children 3-14 and
seruors.

The Museum features the theater
of electricity (With indoor thunder-
and-lightning shows dally) and
more than 600 hands-on exhibits.
Ongoing: "Discovery Center";
"Investigate! A See-For-Yourself
Exhibit"; "Science in the Perk:
Playing with Forces and Motion";
"Seeing Is Deceiving."
Ongoing: "Friday NIght Stargaz-
ing," Fri., 8:30 p.m.; "Welcome
to the Universe," daily; "Quest
for Contact. Are We Alo ne ?"
daily. Admission to Ornnl, laser,
and planetanum shows IS $7.50,
$5.50 for children and seniors,
Current Laser Light shows: Laser
Beastie Boys, Laser Ragefest 3,
Laser Pink Floyd: Dark Side,
Laser Aerosmith.

The Films of Frederick Wiseman
The Museum of Rne Arts offers a
complete retrospective of Wise-
man's 31 documentaries. every
Saturday, through April 14, 2002.
At the Remis Auditorium Museum
of Fine Arts, Boston, 02115
unless otherwise noted. For tick-
ets and more information, call
369-3770. Tickets are $8, $7
MFA members, seniors, students.
Nov. 17 at 10:30 a.rn.:
Manoevre (1979. 115 min.)
Every. fall NATO conducts
manoeuvres in Western Europe.
One purpose of these war games
is to test how quickly and effec-
tively U.S. reinforcements can
come to the aid of NATO forces
stationed in Europe. Manoevre
follows an infantry tank company
from the U.S. through the vari-
ous stages of the training exer-
cise in West Germany; the defen-
sive and offensive tactics, and
the hypothetical wins and losses
are seen from the point of view
of a company fighting a simulat-
ed, conventional, non-nuclear
ground and air war.

Studio of Her Own: Women
Artists In Boston :1870-:1940
Through Dec. 2, 2001, at the
Museum of Fine Arts. This exhibit
presents over eighty of the finest
paintings, sculpture, and decora-
tive arts created by women at the
turn of the last century. Drawn
equally from the MFA's holdings,
other museums and institutions,
and private collections, the exhibi-
tion includes works by over forty
artists. While some of them are
well known, like Lilian Hale and
Anna Vaughn Hyatt, many others
remain uncelebrated. No matter
the level of their fame, their art
represents an aesthetic achieve-
ment of great significance and
beauty.
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SALT LAKE 2002

QS{9

NO PURCHASE ECESSARY.Contest begins on or about 10/8/01 and ends 11/26/0 l , Umit one entry per person per email address. Open onl to legal residents of the 50 USstates and DC, 13 years of age or
older at time of en ry. Parental permission required if a minor. Void where prohibited. For complete prize details and Official Rules go 10 www.samsungelectronics.com 200\ Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd.
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avory oups
Vegetarian chili

Chicken noodle soup

1
J - ..

'" .,-

•

cAmerican 3eeartland
Southern fried chicken with honey thyme biscuits

S~mship of carved roast beef served with sliced cheese, condiments and parker house rolls

. -'

sian GJ)elight
Oriental vegetable salad, chicken 10 mein salad, curried cous cous salad,

hummus and tabbuli garnished with diced tomato, onion and cucumbers served with pita chips

~avors of the earibbean
Jerk chicken wings with calypso rice salad t( black bean salad

v;.avels in urope
Quiche Lorraine, quiche with spinach and feta cheese, quiche fromage

European bread display with herbed and fruit flavored butters

GJ)essert &GJ3everages
Hot apple crisp,

cookies and brownies

MICHELLE POVfNELLJ-THE TECH

During yesterday's Exhibition for the Council for the Arts at MIT, artist Kelly Heaton displays her work
"Reflection Loop: The Pool" consisting of 400 re-engineered Furbies used to reflect the human body.

Lemonade, fruit punch,
ked ~ and water
Hot mulled cider,

coffee, tea and
decaffeinated coffee
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T' famou autonomou robot
de ign conte t 6.2 0, completed it
participant regi tration and conte -
tant were elected for the ne t
Independent ctivi Period' om-
petition.

93 teams enter tbi year' lottery,
a number lightly 10 er than the
more than 100 team who entered
I t year. An m rnber f team
wi hing to enter the conte t , ere
required to attend a regi tration es-
sion in the Chu Loung (3 -201).

ltbough the lottery bad a
weighting to ard tho e who had
previou Iy applied and been reject-
ed, eniority a not on idered.
The member of the 60 teams were
announ ed on un day.

The table de ign and the rule of
thi year' competition ill remain
a ecret until the fir t day of lAP.
The Tech ha learn d that the name
of thi ar' competition i ' hick-
en," although no other detail were

B Sixty Teams Selected for 6.270
obotics Competition this lAP

--.,.,...L-JL.J'loo.J' PRODUC
o C

up a recycling bin for alwninum

By Eric Berry
STAFF REPORTER

it's also a place where a lot 0 natural

resources start to fall behind. 1: e a

look around the next time }"Qtirc t

work, how many lights are left

on when people leave.. how nUJ(n
DrinkOUlof ~ run. Remember, ifm:
. msttaJ oj L .

tbrowaway CIlf'S. use rewer resoerees

mda}', we 11sare more fOr tomorrow.

paper is being wasted. How much

WInch ~ truly be a job m:ll done.

fOR MORE INFORMATlQ AND I1P5

USlbotbsu/es
of tht papt'T being wasted in the

wbmwritmg
a memo.

being thrown out In

trash cans. We bet: itS a lot.

When you're at the c pier, only

make the copies you need. Use both

sides of the paper when wntmg a

memo. Turn off }UW Lght when you

leave. Use a lCMU watt bulb U1 your

lamps. Dnnk i'OUI" coffee or tea out

of mugs instead of throwaway mps.

IT'SA CO EmD ORLD.
DO YOURSHARE.

.Earth Share
This space donated by The Tech

di do ed.
ach of the 60 t am in thi

ear conte t will be given three
week to a emble a fully
autonornou robot u ing en or ,
electroni omponent, batterie ,
motor and LEGO piece .

The robot are programmed
u ing int racti e - an interpreted
form of the programming lan-
guage. The program mu t be uffi-
i nt to control the r bot for the

entire duration of th match.
"Parti ipating in the conte t la t

year wa one of the mo t intere tin
and engaging e perience I've bad
at T ... m teammate and I ba i-
call didn't do anything el e but
work away at our robot for three-
and-a-half weeks' aid David .
Bailey '02 a tudent organizer and
member of la t year' econd-place
team.

Tho e who have made it through
the lottery eagerly anticipate the
competition. However many are
ju t as eager to learn how to build

and program the robot . 'Even
th ugh our team ant to do well,
the main rea on I am taking 6.2 0 to
have fun and Jearn omething while
I'm at it." aid Rahill grawal '03, a
tudent who wa lotteried out of the
ompetition la t year.

an member of the MIT com-
munity are intere ted in the project
but are unable to devote all of lAP
to an extra- urricular conte t. "I
really wanted to parti ipate in
6.2 0, but my I P hedule i ju t
too filled. It would be helpful if
there wa another cont t like this
orne other time - maybe xtended

o er a emester, lik a toned-down
ver ion of 2.007' aid en-Fu Wu
'02.

6.270 i hel eery lAP, and
began in 1987 WIth the "Battle of
the -Robot " conte 1. It culminate
in a widely viewed conte t held in
26-100, with overflow in 34-101.
More information about the conte t
can be found on the 6.270 web site,
<http://web.mit ..edu/6.270/www>

way

Something to
feel good aDDut

Work with children and teachers in your hometown 5'(: /()iJJJi

Teach science in Cambridge classrooms.

p

Pic up a application at the Public Service Center in W20-547.

•pp c io s are due ovember 5.

•., .•••••••••••
IT

PUBLIC SERVICE CE TER

20-5 7. -0742. web.mit.edu/rmtpsc
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What is Falun Dafa?
Falun Dafa, al 0 called Falun Gong, i a
traditional Chinese spiritual discipline
that includes exercise and meditation.
It's principles are based on Truth,
Compassion, and Tolerance: Person
who practice regularly find it to bring
them better health, reduced stress, inner
peace, and deepened morals. The prac-
tice was introduced by Mr. Li Hongzhi
in China in 1992 and quickly spread by
word of mouth throughout China and
then beyond. Falun Gong is practiced
by over 100 million people in 40 coun-
tries.

Dear Friend,
We are students and faculty from MIT and 89 other
universities in the U.S., united by our practice of
Falun Gong and our concern for wellness and justice.
We write-to ask for your help in an urgent matter.
For two years now, We who practice Falun Gong in
the free world have encountered a state-run campaign

Zhao Xin, an assistant professor at Beijing Busi-
ness College, in hospital after being tortured by
Beijing Police. She died six months later.

of terror in China that targets 100 million
peaceful, innocent citizens. These people
are targeted for simply believing in a
meditation practice that nurtures in oneself
the principles of Truthfulness, Compas-
sion, and Tolerance. China's totalitarian
regime perceives the popularity of this
practice as a threat. These innocent
people's lives are now at great risk.
The communist regime's rule of terror in China has
stripped Falun Gong practitioners and many others of
all human rights. According to human rights groups,
over 100,000 Falun Gong practitioners have been
arrested; tens of thousands have been thrown into
labor camps without trial; at least 1,000 healthy prac-
titioners have been put into mental hospitals illegally,
and subjected to psychiatric abuses. And while more
than- 300 are known to have died in police custody,
inside government sources put the death toll at well
over 1,000. Millions of practitioners have been pres-

Falun Gong practitioners and supporters at MIT and
89 universities in the US

"TeD Us Your Experience ..nth Falun DaIa"
our struggle to reach the top, we
sometimes forget the root of our
existence, and the principle of
Truthfulne s Compassion and Tol-
erance. In my personal experience,
earching within for rea on to un-

happines growing from within
your elf, is the be t way to tart
cultivation.

Mindy Chao (Course XV, 2003)
I've always had a personal interest
in the teachings of Buddhism.
When Iwas first introduced to the
book, Zhuan Falun, Iread it with an
open mind and began my path to
self-cultivation. Some idea were a
little hard to grasp at fir t, but with
every reading Inoticed that my
understanding had increased. As a
college student it is sometimes dif-
ficult to perceive what could actu-
ally be true in our ever-expansive
world, this oyster of opportunity. In

thing , mainly because Iwas sick of
giving thou ands of dollar to peo-
ple who put a price on spirituality
and univer al matter. Iwas sur-
pri ed Falun Gong wouldn't cost me
any money. When Ibegan reading
the practice' main book, Zhuan
Falun, it drew me in, and the more I
read it the more Ifelt that Iwa in
the presence of something very
unique and immen e. There are no
word to de cribe the feeling that
came over me. I knew that I had
found the ultimate truth.
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Frequently Asked Ques-
tions About Falun Gong

sured, threatened, and forced to go through brain-
washing programs and forced to renounce their be-
liefs.
Yet the millions strong in China who practice Falun
Gong have met this evil with fortitude, courage, and
goodness. And despite two years of violent, brutal
suppression, these people have not bowed before the
oppressors. They have answered brutality with com-
passion, irrational fanaticism with calm reason, lie
and deceit with honesty. In their heroic endurance
and fidelity to Falun Gong's principles of Truth,
Compassion, and Tolerance, they have demon trated
to the world how Falun Gong has made them persons
of profound moral strength. They have re isted the

~~--------~--....,.....,.,.....,..., largest to-
talitarian
government
in the world
and done so
on their
own. ow
these brave
person
need your
help.
Let us show

Two men display banners that read, "Truthfulness, Com- the Chine e
passion, Tolerance." A uniformed policeman ap- regime that
proaches to seize the banners and make the arrest. we are de-

termined to
stop all acts -of violence, hatred, and terrorism. -
We urge you to please write or call President
Bush, or your congressional representatives
to ask for the immediate end to the brutal persecution
of innocent Falun Gong practitioners.
The world needs justice. All living being need in-
cerity, compassion, and tolerance.
Thank you, .

Sterling Campbell (36 Drummer
for David Bowie, B-52s)
Before Falun Gong I was quite cyni-
cal about a lot of these spiritual

Who is Mr. Li Hongzhi?
Mr. Li Hongzhi i the founder and
teacher of Falun Gong. He introduced
the practice to the general public in
China in 1992. In keeping with Chine e
tradition, Li i often re pectfully referred
to as "Master" or "Teacher," but be i' not
accorded special treatment, nor doe he
accept money or donation from students
of Falun Gong. Li has given lectures on
Falun Gong in many countrie , including
Au tralia witzerland, Canada, and the
United State . For hi contribution to
humanity he has been given over 400
honors and award and i a two-time
Nobel Peace Prize nominee.
Is Falun Gong a religion?
Like religions, Falun Gong has its pin-
tual beliefs. Through practicing, one
strives to become" a better person who is
able to contribute more to our society, so
the goal is similar. But in Falun Gong
there are not any devotional activities or
worship, nor any et doctrine or canon;
there is also no membership, organiza-
tion, or hierarchy. Falun Gong is more
properly referred to as an ancient form of
self-cultivation practice often called
qigong.
Why is the Chinese government perse-
cuting Falun Gong?
Falun Gong is a group that imply grew
too large for the communist leadership'
liking; its 70-million-plus practitioners in
China far outnumbered communist party
members. The persecution was ordered
by communist dictator Jiang Zemin, who
feared 10 ing control over people's heart
and mind . Other, smaller groups that the
State has not been able to take control of
are per ecuted, too, like Prote tants, Ro-
man Catholics) and Tibetan Buddhi ts.
How has Falun Gong re ponded to
this oppression?
Practitioners of Falun Gong in China
have made appeal to the Chine e gov-
ernment via the proper legal channel )
and have re i ted the per ecution with
nonviolent public protest . There has not
been a ingle report of re ponding with
violence, destroying property or the
like - despite beatings, torture, jailing,
murder and other grave injustices. Prac-
titioners outside China have taken up
long marches, done hunger strikes,
staged it-ins, launched letter-writing
campaigns, staged rallie held pre s
conference , and documented rights
abuse.
What has been the nited tates' re-
sponse, and that of the international
community?
The US government has been unequivo-
cal in it opposition to China' actions
again. t Falun Gong. In ovember of
1999 the US Hou e unanimously pas ed
resolution 218, with the Senate concur-
ring, which condemned Beijing' actions
and called for the immediate release of
all jailed practitioners. A new, even
stronger resolution FIR 188, was intro-
duced in July of 2001. Pre ident Bush
and Secretary of State Powell have spo-
ken out and is ued statements. Govern-
ments around the world have re ponded
with similar force. Human rights group
and other organizations have been out-
poken in their upport for Falun Gong'

freedom of belief, including Freedom
Hou e, Amne ty International Phy i-
cian for Human Rights and the Na-
tional Organization for Women.

Falun Dafa Club MIT
Weekly e erci e workshop:

Every Friday
7-9 pm

Room: 1-242
Que tions?
E-mail falundafa-officer @mit.edu
ht1p://web.mit.edulfalundafalwww/home.html
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Infinite Buffet to Feature Food, Concerts
Infinite Buffet, from P g 1

con tru tion tape to d erti e aero
campus.

Tbe organizer are optimi tic
a out the turnout for the event.

'Thi i going to b the biggest
tudent e ent e er aid Kachani.

e're e peering e era] thou and
people to hov up. The attendee
will include tudent, admini tra-
tor faculty and alumni living in
the greater Bo ton area.

The organizers adverti ed igor-
ou I with e erything from po ter
to ad on afe Ride an. Of the

$25 Student Rush*

SHOW SCHEDULE CONTACTINFORMATION LOCATION
Tue 8, Wed 8, Thu 8, vckGtnJas~,. 617.931.2787 Charles Playhouse
Fri 7+ 10,Sat 4,7+ 10, Information + Group Sales 74 Warrenton St
Sun 3+6 617.426.6912 Boston, MA

* '25 Student Rush Tickets now available at 10am!
Show your valid student 10 for $25 tickets to that night's show. Limit 2 per
person. Cash only. Weekdays and Friday 10pm show only. Subject to availability.

1.800.BLUEMAN / www.blueman.com

event 6 ,000 budget 3,500
wa pent on adverti ing alone for
the four-hour event.' e felt that
for an event hich ought to bring
together the entire community an
exten i e publicity campaign a
ne e sary e ha ai aid.

lthough the event j free of
barge, donation boxe will be

10 ated at e eral location at the
e ent to benefit the Red Cro Dis-
a ter Relief fund.

tudent relations top priority
'One of the idea of us coming

together wa to break the wall
between undergraduate tudents,
graduate tudent faculty alumni
taff and admini trators," azemi
aid.

hi le the Infinite Buffet is
open to the entire community,
orne have wondered how effec-

ti ely a one-day e ent can bring
about la ting improvements to the
community. The Buffet can serve
a a tarring point for new relation-
hip, esha ai said, and it will

bring together parts of the commu-
nity which don't typically interact
... How often to professors and tu-
dents intera t on a social level?'
The organizers have sent personal
invitations to local MIT alumni.

Planning may solve logistics
The organizers of this year s

event went to great lengths to

SPRI G BREAK PARTY!!
Indulge in FREE Travel, Drinks, Food,

and Parties with the Best DJ's and
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica,

Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. Go to
StudentCity.com, call 1-8"00-293-1443

to find out more.

A Musical Comedy
by Guy Bolton; P.G. Wodehouse, Howard Lindsay Russell (rouse

Musk ond Lyrics by Cole Porter

a oid the problem that plagued
the last buffet in 1997, including
o ercrowding and complaint of
the long di tan e between t tion
with different food .

The organizer worked with
i tant afety Offic r David

Barber ince ay to draft a afety
plan for the e ent. The plan "in or-
porated traffic flow con ideration ,
fire hazard .. , eery thing you
could po ibly think of.'

They solved these problem by
having the event spill out into Kil-
lian Court a well as duplicate
food stations with the arne menu.
The a capella groups at the event
will perform while people are
standing in Iine, making the expe-
rience more enjoyable.

Sponsor donate range of services
A range of campus groups and

organizations have contributed to
the event, including the Office of
the Pre ident and the Dean for Stu-
dent Life. The organizers also
received funding from Week-
ends@MIT, a fund administered
jointly by the Office of Residential
Life and Student Life Programs and
Office of the Chancellor and in con-
junction with Dormitory Council
and the Interfraternity Council

"We had unparalleled funding
from student groups and other orga-
nizations," Kachani said.

In addition to the cash, event
sponsors have donated goods and
services. "A lot of research and
soliciting for this event has gone to
cut costs so that we could focus our

fund mainly on the food," aid
e ha ai.

The IT campu police will
provide ecurity for the event, and
the ampus ctivitie omple bas
helped provide audio visual equip-
ment and other furni hing neces-
ary for et-up of the event.

We re bringing together every-
thing that IT has to offer into
one unique event," azemi aid.

About ] 50 volunteers will help
by setting up and running the event.

Planning began in April
The idea for a partnership for this

event was first conceived in April by
leaders of the class of 2003. After
joining with the GSC, the two groups
began to form plans to find resources
and go ahead with the event.

"There is a huge lack of interac-
tion on a student government level
between graduates and undergradu-
ates at MIT," Nazemi said. "This is
one step in the right direction of
defragmenting student governments
on campus," .

This collaboration between
undergraduate and graduate student
governments may help improve
relations between the two groups for
future collaborations. The main
other project where these two orga-
nizations work together is in the
annual career fair.

"We'd like for this event to hap-
pen every 4 years," Nazemi said. He
hopes that this event will help
improve future joint efforts from
undergraduate and graduate govern-
ments.
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TEAL Project Offers UMOC Once Honored
Hands-On Learning Ugliest Man at MIT
TEAL, from Page 1 were given a pre-te t before the

beginning of the cla , and '\ ill be
gi en a po t-te t afterward. The
arne wa done for 8.02 I t year, a

the beginning of the a ses ment
proce .

We e got a tremendou
amount of upport from the depart-
ment and the institute,' Belcher
aid. 'Both monetary and in terms

of the pace, which i most impor-
tant.' The project is spon ored by
the MIT Council on Educational
Technology, and is funded by the
d'Arbeloff Fund for Excellence in
MIT Education, iCampus, the

ational Science Foundation, and
varied other sources.

If all proceed as intended,
8.02T will be offered again in fall of
2002, and then in spring of 2003, at
which point it will enroll about 600
students in six sections. The TEAL
format would then be extended to
8.01 in fall of 2003, and ideally by
the fall of 2004, all introductory
physics classes at MIT except for
8.012 and 8.022 will be offered in
the TEAL format.

it your elf," Belcher said explain-
ing the need for more hand on
experience rather than a more theo-
retical mathematical approach.
"Physics is tricky because there' all
this math," aid Dounna hkin.
" hould it just be an applied math
class, or hould it be something
else?

''The labs are in context," Belcher
said. 'The traditional lab is you go
Thursday from four to six, it might be
a week before or after you learn the
material. Here, it is in context."

TEAL to be revised next year
Belcher said that if the pilot is

successful, the program will be
revised based on feedback from this
fall's program, and offered again
next year. "We're doing a lot of
assessment and evaluation,' he said.

"We're learning while we're
doing this. We're using techniques
that others have used, but this is
MIT, and the student body is some-
what different." Students in 8.02T

UMOC, from Page]

i ue, for instance those who are
intere ted in living in immons Hall
in future."

publicizing the contest. "We have
put up posters around campus, dis-
tributed flyers in infinite corridor
and we have e-mailed the poten-
tially intere ted e-mailing Ii ts
about UMO ," oorani said.
'Howe er, the e ent is still not as
wen known to new tudents as it
could be ... The money we have
raised this year is imilar to last
year' 0."

oorani said that APO used to
offer a small campaign fund to
UMOC candidates, but no one has
requested it for several year .

One tudent said he knew about
UMO simply from being at T.
"I have been here for couple of
years and that's how I know about

OC," said David E. Euresti G.
'I voted based on the mo t intere t-
ing manife tation rather than the
charity it was supporting."

Charitie supported thi year
include Amnesty International Lit-
eracy Volunteers of Massachu etts
and the Jimmy Fund. When voting
finishes, all donated money will go
to the winning charity.
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T
Contest changed ince inception

APO originally spon ored the
Uglie t Man on Campus contest,
until a woman described a 'rather
stunning" by APO web ite won
the contest on the premi e that she
wa an ugly man. The conte t was
subsequently renamed and in recent
years has focused more on policies
and phy ical objects than ugly indi-
vidual.

"Back in the 19 Os, people
used to nominate them elves or
their friends ... and they would
campaign for them, which had
been more intere ting in my opin-
ion" said UMO manager
Benazeer S. oorani '04. 'That'
why they used to raise much more
money those day."

To try and make up some of the
lost ground since UMOC changed
formats, APO has been actively

Nightline I x3-~800 t· DfF • TUV • TUV • OPER • OPER
This space donated by The Tech

Students may' be
surprised to learn that
Boston~sbest shopping

is actually in Cambridge.
~

CAMBRIDGESIDE
GALLERIA

North Station
(Orange Line)

Haymarket
(Orange Line)

Government Center
(Blue Line)

Just take the 0 or E Green Line
trolley directly to Lechmere

Station, (8 and C trolleys change
at Government Center).

From great tastes to the latest
styles and fashions, it's all
right here at CambridgeSide
Galleria. With over 100 great
-stores,you'll find everything

.you need for . 01. And with
this map, you'll also find it's
easy to get to. Just take the
Green Line to Lechrnere
Station, or take our free

shuttle bus, "The Wave" from
Kendall Square on the Red
Line and you're only a few
steps away from the area's
best shopping.

~
GAL L E RIA

CambridgeSide
100 CambridgeSide Place • Cambridge, MA 02141 • 617-621-8666 • Open Monday-Saturday 100m-9:30pm • Sunday l1om-7pm

abercrombie
Abercrombie & filch
Aerosoles
Afterthoughts
Aida Shoes
American Eagle Outfitte~
Ann lavlar

-Apple Store (coming soon)
Arden B.
Au Bon Pain
babyGop
Banana Republic
Both & Body Works
Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream
Benellon
8en~ey's lravelware
Best Buy
Borders Books' Music' Cafe
Brookstone

-Buffalo (coming soon)
Burger King
Cajun Big Easy
Cambridge SoundWorks
CombridgeSide lonoring
The Cheesecake Factory
The Children's Place
Gngular Wireless
Gnnoban
Grcuil trty Express
Q1y Scene
Qaires Etc.
Cohen~ Fashian Optical
CVS
Damon's
D'Angelo Sandwich Shaps
Electronics Boutique
Exel Handbags
Express
Alene's
Alene's Home Store
FootAction USA
Freshens Yogurt
Gap

t~~~
General Nutrition Center
Godiva Chocalatier
Gold Crown Hallmark
Guess
Guess Kids
Houlihan's
1. Crew
Jaco~ Inc.
K-B JOys
Kuv. Jewele~
Koflior Cards & Gifts
lady foot Locker
Lane Bryont
Le Petite Bistra
Lechters
LensCrofters
Lerner New York
Ucense Express
uds
Lord's & Lady's
Maternile
Men's Weorhouse
Mr. lux
Odessa Shoe Repair
Old Navy
O~mpill Sports
Padfi{ Sunweor
Panda Express
POP!' Rozzi
PoYjess ShoeSource
Pertumania
Pierdn.!LPagodo
Prelzellime
Prints Plus
RodioShock
Ritz One Hour Photo
Rose'§ Nails
Sokki~Ja n
Som
5borra Ita IOn Emery
Sears
Sear:s Optical
Starbucks
Steve Madden
Struc1ure
Suncoost Motion Picture Co.
SUl19loss Hut
Sungloss Hut Sport
loco Bell
lalbats
Thai Accent
Thorn Brawn
Ihunder- The Sports Source
Timberland
YK1oria's Secret
fldario's Secret Beouty
Vitamin World
VoiceStreom Wireless
Wo ch World In emotional

* WeI Seal (comins SOOII)
Whitehall Jewellers
Wilsons leather
World Footlocker
Yankee Candle

o

11-3

Lobbies 13, 8, 7

Be there.
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Institute
Looking
Into Case

Anything
Goe

Sign Theft, from Page 1

e pect all of IT' tudents
to maintain high tandard in the
public eye both on and off cam-
pu " Roger aid. "Fraternity
member are no exception ...
Right now though, we cannot
peculate on what kind of puni h-

ments, if any MIT will enforce."
According to Carol Orme-John-

on, MIT' i tant Dean of the
Office of tudent Conflict Resolu-
tion, MIT mayor may not decide
to take jurisdiction in this situa-
tions. Typically, the decision i
based upon the severity of the inci-
dent and how it affects MIT. "Any
incident that i connected to an
organized MIT group or act' vity i
within the realm of MIT juri dic-
tion," said Orme-Johnson. "When-
ever MIT students are involved,
MIT reserves the right to investi-
gate and enforce additional disci-
plinary action."

When asked to comment, ATO .
house president George S. Gluck
'02 said, "It is unfortunate that
both Delta Tau Delta and MIT are
receiving this publicity as a result
of the actions of just four individu-
als." Gluck maintains, along with
Rogers, that MIT fraternities
always seem to be under the spot-
light.

"This happens to us all the
time. It seems as though the press
is only interested in the negatives."
Gluck then went on to point out
that the FSILGs give back a great
deal to MIT, Cambridge and
Boston.

Rondoni and DTD are currently
cooperating with investigations by
Benedict, Rogers and Orme-John-
son.

Billy (Rogue hindler) and
Reno (Tani O'Conner '02)

ing' You're the Top" in u i-
cal Theater Guild' production
of Anything Goes, howing in

La ala Friday and aturday at
, with matinee aturdayand
unday at 4. Forging past its

troubled start the production
has pulled itself together at the

last minute to bring an ener-
getic performance to tage that

can be enjoyed by all.

- ichola White '02

Our world is changing.
Write about it.

<science@the-tech.mit.edu>
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small-company
environment

big-company
impac[

e de s ip
.development

'"global
health care team

orientation

Who says you have to choose?
Perhaps it's time you discovered the many small-company environments

behind the big-company impact of Johnson & Johnson.

As a proven achiever you've always been passionate At Johnson & Johnson we celebrate and promote

about the way you spend your days.You demand more small-company environments that nurture the needsof

from yourself and those around you. Now you want to individuals and teams. Our decentralized, adaptive

find an orqanizationthat sharesyour passionfor success. organization has grown to become the world's most

You'd love to find a small-companyenvironment where broadly based health care company. Through our 195

you can work closely with experts in a wide variety of operating units in 51 countries, we bring real, in-depth

. functions. Yet you hunger for big-company impact, solutions to nearly every corner of global health care.

where your career can set an exciting course across Look deeper at the Johnson & Johnson Family of

functional, organizational, even global Iin

find
mOre

. www.jnj.com/careers

Johnson & Johnson Presentation
MIT~Undergraduate, Graduate, and Sloan students are welcome.

Date: Monday, November 5, 2001 Buffet style food.

Location: Cambridge Marriott, Salon 1 Prize package including a
CD Walkman, a $75 Foot locker

2 Cambridge Center Drive Gift Certificate, and
Time: 7 PM-9 PM J&J products will be raffled.

OJohnson & Johnson 2001. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
SMAll-COMPANY ENVIRONMENTIBIG·COMPANY IMPACT is a service mark of Johnson & Johnson.



uniquejob opportunity

( ='

1!!!
flexible ours, minimal earn "" to

time commitment $600 per month
If you're male, in co lege or have a college degree, and are
interested in a job where you can earn up 0 S600 per man
on your own schedule, call 617~7-8646 for infor alion
on our anonymous sperm donor program. Only in this
unique job can you earn extra income and help iofa ·le
couples realize their dream of becoming parents.

OVATORS WANTED!

..J«o-cw
:E interdisciplinary creativity intellectual

O. engineering teamwork mOdeiing design property

CO TECHNOLOGY brainstorming prototyping

dJ Fu Foundation School
of Engineering

clJ . raduat chool of
Arts and renee

clJ 'f ach r College

dJ Graduate School of
Journali ill

Thinking about
Graduate School?

Take a closer look at
Columbia University!

Tuesday, October 30
6:30-9:30 p,m.

Marriott Copley Place,
Wellesley Room

110 Huntington Avenue

The raduate tudent f30uncil
and lass of 2003 ouncil present

A gourmet lunch will be servedfrom 11am-3pm.
Please enter through Lobbies 13, 8 and 7.
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Football A League Standings
ffiliation Team W

PA
PF

BGSA Bad Boys ..................4 0
Sl Sloan I .4 0
I 0 TO's ..•......... , .3 I
lLUA lLUA.. . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . .3 0
ATO ATO ..•........ , ... , .... .3 0
OTO OTO A ................•. .1 0
PKT PKT , , 1 0
Sl Sloan 2 .....•............. 0 I
OU OU , , 0 0

44 20
86 n
52 33
66 32
70 56
20 58
51' 86
34 80
16 51

Soccer A League Standings
Affiliation Team W l PF PA
INO Latinos Futbol Club .......... . .3 0 7 1
PSK 80ys in Blue ............... .1 0 3 I
INO Africans ........... , ....... 1 I 6 4
OU OU Destroyers ............... 1 I 4 3
SlN Sloan I ••.••..•• , •.•.•.••. 1 I 6 6
INO B.league All-Stars ..... , ....... 0 I 4 5
SlN Sloan 1 ................... 0 I 4 5
BAK Baker .................... 0 I 3 " 6
OTD OlD ..................... 0 2 2 7

Tennis A League Standings
Affiliation Team W l T PF PA
EURO Eurodub .................. 6 0 0 18 0
PB~ OST .................... .4 I 0 II 4
PKT Wessyders ................ .4 1 0 14 4
ASH Ashdown ................. .4 1 0 II 7
CHEE CHEHE A .... ' .... , ........ .3 1 0 9 6
TANG Tang Hall .... , ........... , .3 3 0 II 7
AEPI lions .................... .1 I 0 5 4
EC East Campus ............ -, .. .1 3 0 5 10
HST HST & The Warehouse ........... 1 4 0 6 11
KS Kappa Sigma ............... 1 3 0 1 10
IP Jigglypuff .... , ..... , .... , .. 1 4 0 4 II
INO Smashing lid Cans ••.••..•.•.• 1 4 0 3 11
OTO Delia Tau Delta .... ......... .1 5 0 3 IS

Badminton A League Standings

Affiliation Team W l T PF PA
INO Class of 1003 .............. .3 0 O· 5 I
THIT TSHIT .................... 1 0 0 3 0
ASH Ashdown •••• , ••• ; ••....... 1 1 0 4 5
EDG Edgerton House .............. 0 1 0 0 0
AA Aero/Astro ................. 0 1 0 0 6

Foosball A League Standings
Affiliation Team W PF PA

o
o
o
o

. 0

o

10 1
8 4
7 8
5 7
3 6
3 9

AICS lCSI .4
IBT IBT l-Iebeina Bathtub .4
TOC TOCI , .3
IP IP , 2
TEP TEP .. : , .0
OU bU-Oucks 0

Are vou a diehard
sports laniiDo vou
like to spend hours

sining on vour bumil
If gou answer~d ges to either

question, gou are pre-qualified to
be a sports writer for The Tech!

Come and see for gourself!

du

Attention Experienced UROPers!
Apply to become a

UROP Research Mentor during lAP.

EARN $17 5 for each student whom you
mentor in addition to your traditional lAP

.UROPcompensation.
We are looking for experienced UROPers from all departments and labs to apply to
serve as Research Mentors to freshmen. This is a wonderful opportunity to gain
teaching experience and give something back to the community.

What is the lAP Research Mentor Program (IRMP) ? IRMP links undergraduates who
have never done a UROP ("pre-UROPers") with uppercLass students who have at least
one year of UROP experience ("Mentors"). The aim is twofold: to provide experience to
students who want to begin a UROP but either lack the technical background, or are not
ready to make a formal commitment to a project and to concurrently give upperclass
students a taste of what it is like to teach a beginner .

Applications are availabLefrom the UROPwebsite at http://web.mit.eduluropJ
mentorapp.html or in the UROPOffice (7-104). Formore information" contact the
UROPOffice at x3-7306 or <urop@mit.edu>

M s Un d r t du a R s e r c h 0 p o t u ni t i s P 09" «I

Are you interested in starting a UROP?

Do you feel that you lack the skills or time to
become involved in a project?

Want to learn more about UROPand gain some
valuable lab experience?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, then UROP'slAP Research Mentor Program may be for you.
Any undergraduate who has never participated in a UROPis eligible to apply; however, preference is
qranted to freshmen applicants.

Since the inception of the lAP Research Mentor Program (lRMP) in 1993, undergraduates whom lack
research experience (pre-UROPers) are linked with upper-class experienced UROPers (Research Mentors)
to work on a part-time basis throughout the month of January. Students are matched according to their
interests and desired research area.

Why pre-UROP? Experience. As a pre-UROPer you will satisfy safety requirements and gain practical
hands-on experience in an area of interest, while learning important lab skills and techniques. The
program also affords the opportunity to make connections with an upperclassman, MITfaculty, graduate
students, research staff, etc. This may be your chance to see what it is like to be a member of a research
team. Pre-UROPers are not eligible for payor credit during lAP, but are given priority for direct funding
from the UROPoffice if/when invited to join a UROPproject.

On-line applications are available at http://web.mit.edu/uropjpreuropapp.html. For more information or addi-
tional applications for your friends, please see the Research Mentor Program page located on-line at
http://web.mit.edu/urop/mentor.htm.l or contact Melissa Martin at x3-3002 or <melmart@mit.edu>.
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SPORTS
o tball Team aIls

Aga· st WPI, 31-29
By Thomas J. Kilpatrick
TEAM MEMBER

The Beavers arri ed in orce ter,
assachusetts last aturday morning

to face the undefeated-in-league
or ester tate

Lancer . De pite an
IT comeback drive

of four consecutive
touchdowns in the sec-
ond half, IT 10 t to

orce ter,31-29.
Before the match, orce ter aver-

aged more than 460 yards of offense
per game, and wa ranked 21 t
nationally by the American Football
Coaches ociation. In addition, the
Beaver were greeted by a larger
crowd than normal becau e many
boisterous Worcester tate alumni
were back for homecoming.

The game tarted poorly for the
Beavers, who dug themselves into a
25-0 nothing hole in the fir t half.
MIT truggJed to contain Worce ter'
quarterback Cean Oksani h.
Oksanish i ranked fir t in the ew
England Football Conference in pas
efficiency, and threw three touchdown
passes during during the first half

Bea er pic up in econd quarter
Thing started to turn around late

in the second quarter when Beaver
quarterback Philip M. Deut ch '03
rolled out and connected with wide
receiver Thomas 1. Kilpatrick '05 for
a 37-yard touchdown pa , making
the core 25-7.

Worcester tate fumbled their
next pos e sion, and IT drove to
the cusp of the end zone before time
expired. The Beavers still trailed by
18 point but now realized that a
comeback was po sible.

In the second half MIT did the
unthinkable. Deutsch connected with
wide receiver Robert R. Owsley '02
on a 19-yard touchdown pass, and
Deutsch scored a touchdown on a 61-
yard rush.

The defense forced three
turnovers in the econd half on inter-
ception by defensive backs Corey D.
'Carter '03 and Brian D. Hoying '03,
and perfect onside kick by Kevin

AARO D MIHALIK THE TECH

Michele C. Verticchio '02 follows a defender during the
women's field hockey game on Saturday. The Engineers led in
the first half, thanks to a goal from Verticchio, but lost to
Wellesley in overtime, 3-2.

AARON D. MIHALlj(-THE TECH

John Paul Y. Shen '02 passes the ball to a back during the men's rugby game on Saturday.

Loses Semifinal Match
By Paul Dill
TEAM COACH

After losing a tough conference
match to the Coast Guard
Academy amidst the mayhem of

T
800 screaming cadets
down in ew
London, Connecticut,
MIT went to the Hall
of Fame Tournament
looking to get back

on track. The Engineers did just
that as they won their pool, beating
Hamilton College (3-0) and Bates
College (3-0) for the third time this
ea on.

Unfortunately, Kelly A.
arten '03, the team leader in

kills this season, went down with a
ham tring injury that kept her out
of the matches on the second day
of the tournament.

With an altered lineup, MIT
fought hard in the semifinals
against two time defending cham-
pion University of Puerto Rico
( CAA Division II). The
Engineers would eventually fall
hort to lose the match (0-3).

The third place match versus
Williams College increased the
adversity for MIT, as outside hitter
lillian M. Kaup '03 would go
down in the first game. The injury,
which occurred after Kaup dove
for a ball, required her to leave the
venue to get titche .

After losing the first game,
however MIT would come back to
win the second. The Engineers,
however, could not maintain the
momentum and lost the match 1-3.

The team put on a truly gritty
performance given the circum-
stances, and two freshmen, lice
H. Chou 05 and Jasmin oghbeli
'05, performed admirably in the
face of such pressure.

The team is currently 27-5.
etter Christina Almodovar '02

joined the IT thousand dig club,
getting her lOOOth career dig
against oast Guard last week.

Ferguson 02.
ide receiver Greg el on con-

tinued the momentum in the final
quarter when he caught an l l-yard
pas for a touchdo n to put IT
ahead for the first time 29-25. MIT
had cored four unan wered touch-
downs to regain the lead

Worce ter did not give up, though,
and scored on a 67-yard drive with
just over se en minute remaining in
the game.

MIT ne t pos e sion ended on
downs at the orcester 31-yard line,
and they did not get the ball back
until it was too late. The final score
was 31-29.

It wa a tough 10 for the
Beavers who had one of their best
stati tical day of the season. The
offen e racked up 430 yard, 148 on
the ground. Deut ch gained 93 yards
on the ground in addition to complet-
ing 11 of 2 pa attempts for 245
yards and 3 touchdowns.

warthmore-tran fer Alexander T.
Kamal '04 completed two more pas -
e for 36 yard . The wide receiving
corps came up big again, as Owsley
caught 5 pa e for 120 yard ,
Kilpatrick caught 3 for 99 yards, and

elson caught 3 for 47 yards. Kicker
Ferguson extended his MIT career
record with three extra points.

The defense had a big day, too, as
it cau ed seven turnover . Two were
on fumble recoverie by Mark D.
Boudreau '05 and Jerimy R. Arnold
'03, and four were on interception
by Carter (2) Hoying, and Kamal.

The defen ive line' 3-man front of . '7.:.011.eyball
Thoma 1. Hyne '02 Lars A. ".
Gronning '03, and Brian C. Alvarez
'02 was able to apply teady pre ure
after the Ist quarter. Gronning led the r..,~ kes 4th
team in unassi ted tackles for the ec- .I.i:tl\. .
and straight week with five and added
a sack. Hynes led the team with nine
total tackle , and Alvarez added four
unassisted tackles and a sack.

In the end it was not quite enough,
though, as Worcester snapped a 2-
game losing streak against the
Beavers. MIT will play its final game
tomorrow, at home, against We tern

ew England College at 1:00 p.m.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS-
Saturday, October 27

Men's Soccer vs. US Coast Guard, 10:30 a.m. .,'1'. .
Football vs. West ew England College, .
1:30 p.m.

BRIAN HEMOND-THE TECH

Paola B. Nasser G outmaneuvers her defender to deliver a
well-timed cross in last Tuesday's 3·2 loss to WPI. The
Engineers' record now stands at 11-4 as the team enters the
NEWMAC playoffs.


